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THIRTEENTH YEAR. BATHffintr, HE COBS CROPPOMS FOR WORKINGMEN the telegrmsurrenders 4AGAIN THEY PROTEST.

Another A.hbrld,.'. Bar Meeltag Uit 
Night—Assistance Promised lor the 

Litigant»-The New Bridge.

Under the auspices of the Best End Prooerty 
Owners’ Association a meeting wee held io 
Dlngman’» Hall last night. Although the 
notice of the meeting stated that Asbbridge ’» 
Bay affairs were to be considered, the dis- 
cuMlon wa« by no means confined to that 
subject By 8,80 about 100 ratepayer» had 
gathered bin the ball, and President Noel 
Marshall of the Property-owners’ Associa
tion took the chair.

Mr. Bummerhatfea was the first speaker. 
Ho touched on atKthe East Endors’ sore 
points and wound up by saying it was in 
the interest of all East Endors to assist 
Messrs. Coleman, Hendrle and Mitchell in 
their suits against the city In which they 
ask damages for sickness occasioned by the 
unsanitary condition of Asbbridge** Bay. 
Mr. John Greer said they could get nothing 
from the City Council except under com
pulsion. The property-owners had been 
practically ruined by the council’s dilatori
ness. He owned no property south of 
Queen-street, ’’and wished to Heaven he 
didn’t own a foot north of Quean.”

POUR afEN KILLED.THE CURRENCY OF ENGLÂNR.COMPARED TO MARY MAGDlUM,à FATAL YISIT TO A HENCOOP. A Train Left the Track anil the Engine 
and Thirteen Core Were Hurled 

Into a Creek.

To the Printers’ Union—In Deadly Terror 
of the Printers' Now Evening 

Paper.
The new evening paper, The Star, is not 

only a sore to The News, but The Telegram 
as well Just a fortnight old, it has cost 
these two papers a large portion of their 
circulation, and has compelled John Ross 
Robertson -to make terms with the printers’ 
union. It»i« ludicrous the way in which 
this declared opponent of organized labor 
lias had to come to time. Ho eent for the 
loaders of the printers’ union and asked 
how he could square himself with the boys. 
He began to throw out these feelers as 
as he saw how badly The Hews was su tier
ing and that the printers were putting out a 
■daily of their own. And last night lie pub
lished the following advertisement in his 
paper without charge:
"XTOTIOE—TORONTO. I NOV. ». 186-2—ALL 

differences hitherto existing between The 
Evening Telegram and Toronto Typographical 
Union So. ill have been amicably nd listed, and 
on behalf of the union we desire to inform the 
public that The Telegram Is oow a union office. 
On behalf of Toronto Typographical Union AO. 
61. James Coulter, President; George W. Dower, 
Chairman Ex. Com.

The printers say that while there is a 
chance of the settlement going through, it 
must pass the entire union, and as yet no 
meeting has been called. John Armstrong, 
whom The Telegram once said carried a 
lever in his hat because he was a prominent 
man in the strike on that paper, was wear
ing a partridge yesterday on the side of his 
tile as a sign of the victory. /

Mayor Fleming found himself in a predi
cament when The Nows went back on 
labor, and he appealed to bis other organ, 
The Telegram, to help him out. John 
Ross came to his assistance in more senses 
than one. Mr. Fleming will be asked at 
bis first meeting to repudiate The Nows 
and censure The Telegram for its tardy and 
untimely recantation.

But the significance of The Star 1» not 
what it has forced The Telegram to do in 
making terms with the printers, but it has 
compelled that journal to abandon -Its in
discriminate attacks on everyone. When 
poor Have McCleary’» usefulness (in this 
direction) was gone be was thrown out on 
his head; the day is at lutnd when the 
colored editor will have become ripe for the 
same treatment.

Mr. Hoeken of The Star says their sales 
yesterday exceeded over 11,600.

The New Unionist Interviewed.
The World asked John Ross Robertson 

what had led him to turn The Telegram 
into a union office. He said that as the 
notice spoke tor itself he had nothing 
to say. ...

An enquiry as to whether he considered 
union labor more satisfactory to the era- 
ployer.tnan non-union labor brought forth 
the same reply.

“Is it your intention to put in type
setting machines, Mr. Robertson?” was 
asked.

With some hesitancy Mr. Robertson re
plied: “Um-um-um, well I have only 
thought about machines as have all the 
newspaper office». 1 have no immediate in
tention of putting them in. No, I have 
not I ”

Brn uex murdered nr ose of him

NEIGHBORS.THAT IS POWDEBET'B IDEA FOB is-
subis g progress.

Who Had Supplicated for Mercy-Counsel 
In the Deaeon Case Bevlow the 

Erldenoe.

Paris, Nov. 16.—The 
Deacon from the decision of 
the Seine, declaring she had no right to 
apply for a divorce from her husband and 
awarding the custody of the children to Mr. 
Deacon, came up to-day In the first cham
ber of the Court of Appeals. Judge Perri- 
vier presided. Mr.Deaoon was present,but 
Mrs. Deacon did not appear.

M. Barboux, for Mrs. Deacon, charged 
that Mr. Deacon was a man of violent 
temper and that he neglected hie wife, rlo 
further declared that for two year. Mr. 
Deacon had studiously ignored his wite a 
liaison with Abeille, and refused to apply 
for a divorce because Mrs. Deacon paid the 
household expenses. On the night that 
Mr. Deacon shot and killed Abeille 
had been no criminal intercourse between 
the Utter and Mrs. Deaeon. Deacon had 
consented that Mr*. Deacon should have 
two of the children. Mr. Deacon’s present 
demand for his daughter was unreasonable, 
and was due simply to a desire for ven
geance and,to hatred of his wife.

M. Barboux claimed that Mrs. Deacon 
justified in sequestrating her child 

was heard and decided.

SEITBBB A COSTESIBST MEDIUM 
OF EXCBASOB.

A BIBED MAS*8 TOO BEADS VSB OF 
FI BE A RMS.

Fabbelton, Quo., Nov. 16.—The con
struction train on the Gatineau Valley 
Railway ran off the track this afternoon at 
Stag Creek, about six miles from here.

The track gave way just before the en
gine got on the bridge. The engine and 13 
ears were hurled down into the creek.

Four men were killed, viz.: Engineer 
Saul Wilson, Fireman R. Meagher, Brake- 

William Blakely and a boy, name nn-

% -x,-
A Charge of Buckshot Struck Him in th e 

Stomach-Then He Was Slashed With 
a Bowie Knife-Then Hie Head Was 
Cat From HU Body—A Trivial Cause 

tor the Crime.

Danville, Ky., Nov. 16.—James Christ- 
mao, a farmer living near High Bridge, 
this city, murdered hie neighbor and old 
friend, George Woods, to-day.

Woods was gathering hie corn orop, 
when a charge of buckshot, fired by ChrUt* 
man,struck him in the stomach.

Christman then attacked his victA m with

1 appeal of Mrs. 
the Tribunal of

The Membership of the Knights of Labor 
Has Increased Slightly During the 
Tear, and 1» Now »60,000-The Order 
Congratulated Upon Its Financial 

Standing.

St. Loom, Nov. 16.—In the opening ad
dress of G. M. W. Powderly at the General 
Assembly of the Knights of Labor tins 
morning he spoke of the defeat of the strik
ers at Buffalo, Homestead and in Tennessee.

Mr. Powderly expressed the hope that if 
the lessons were carefully taken to heart 
the sacrifice may not have been in vain. 
Therejwas more money illegally drawn from 
the manufacturers and Svorkmen in one 
month than the country paid in tariff for a 

This should be considered by the

Nor n Fair Permanent Record of Obliga
tions Over a Long Period—Uulted 
States Representatives With Bnlfonr's 
Views On Bt-MotnllUm Are pn Perfect 

Accord.

London, Nov. 16.—Senator Jones and 
other American delegates to the Monetary 
Conference arrived in London this after-

Beeldent of Ontario CountyA WeU-Knoi
Shot Dead on Suspicion of Being a 
Chicken Thief — An Early Morning 
Tragedy at Pickering Village—Two Men

<r

In Custody.
The residents of' Pickering were startled 

yesterday to hear that William Palmer, a 
resident of Frenchman’s Bay, had been shot 
dead by Henry Lingford at Bernard Baker’s 
faim just east of the village at 3

For some time past Mr. Baker has been 
bothered with chicken thieves and 
eral occasions has had fowls stolen. So 
general had the thing become that he de
termined to watch and if possible capture 
the thief. At the above hour he heard the 
geese making a noise and went to the bam 

■ to investigate. Upon reaching the yard be 
discovered a light in the ben house and 
presently a man proceeded therefrom. Tak
ing aim, Mr. Baker fired hi* shotgun and 
the intruder made across the yard for the 
road.

While pasting up the lane Lingford, 
Biker’s hired manured hi» revolver tw5“j 
after the retreating figure. gf°™

After firing the second time Lin and 
States that the fellow came back ^ be 
threatened him. Fearing that he woulman 
■hot he fired a third time when the r lie 
dropped in the mud, and goin& c^°*e. av* 
found the shot bad been fatal, death h 
Ing been instantaneous.

County Constable Decker was sent for, 
and recognized the body m that of William 
Palmer, a poor fellow, whose greatest fault 
was his appetite for liquor.

Coroner Bateman was notified and 
val Issued a warrant for an inquest, 

essrs. Baker and Lingford were placed 
under arrest and a jury, with Isaac Linton 
ns foreman, hastily empanelled, 
farewell, Q.C., is looking after the case for 
the crown, while Theodore McGillivray, 
LLB., is present on behalf of the prison-

man 
known.

MONTREAL TO BE ENLIGHTENED. soon
Senator Jones said that the remainder of 

the delegatee would arrive at Southampton 
Saturday and that they intend to proceed 
to Brussels together on Monday.

The conference, he «aid, would probably 
last a month or six week» with three or 
four eeeeione each week.

Senator Jones paid a glowing tribute to 
Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour’s recent 
speech at Manchester on bi-metallism, 
wherein be declared that England’s 
existing currency was neither o 
convenient medium of exchange nor a fair 
permanent record of obligations over a long 
period. He would himself rather choose a 
standard which depreciated but led to a 
rise in prices rather than a standard which 
appreciated.

Senator Jones added: “These are sound 
views, which the United Sûtes is ready to 
accept.”

a.m. Advocate* of » Change of Fiscal Policy 
to Address an Anticipated Large 

3ÎBS* Meeting.
Montreal, itfbv. 10.—An interesting 

gathering will take place in Sohmer r»rk 
here on Nov. 28 to discus* the future of 
Canada. Speeches will be made by advo
cates of imperial federation, independence 
and political union with the United States, 
and at the conclusion a vote will be taken 
on the question.

Elgin Meyers of Toronto will speak on 
political union.

• V ' abowieknife,although Woodswas ina dying 
condition and cut nis head from his body. 
Christman then made his escape to the

on sev-
tthere year.

'' ' Thoug5?°apparontly friendly Christman 
has borne ill-will towarde Woods for some 
time, as the result of the murdered man 
having twitted him over some trivial mat
ter, though Woode afterwarde proved he 
had no malice against Christman.

TUB MUBCBISOS LETTER.

The Alleged Writer Now Denlee TliaV He 
Wns the Author.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—M. W. Murehleon, 
the alleged writer of the letter which led 
♦o the recall of Lord Sack ville-West from 
this country four yeare ago, wae in the city 
to-day, and for thé tiret time since the 
letter wae published he 
about It. /

“I am,” he said, “one of the unfortunate 
men who have fame thrust upon them, and 
although the public may look upon that 
letter as a joke, it baa been a meet serious 
matter tome.”

“I have been talked about I have had 
the finger of «corn pointed at me, and all 
because someone, whose conduct I shall not 
•top to characterize, forged my name to • 
letter written to the British Minister.

“I was never in California in my life, and 
I never wrote the letter attributed to me.

“I have not publicly denied the letter,be
cause when it wae written I was on mr 
farm In Glengarry County, Ontario. I 
received a paper but once a week. My 
father was ill and died, and then 1 was ill 'v 
myself.

“The matter had gone so far then that 
good to deny it. 

Whether the man who wrote that letter 
used my name by accident or design ie 
more than I know. I never knew Sack- 
ville-West; never wrote him a line, nor 
ever had personal knowledge of anybody a 
writing to him.”

They could decry politics, but they muet 
lie politicians. Mr. Powderly advocated 
affiliation with the Farmers’ Alliance and 
similar organizations. He also recommend- 
eh the organization of social and beneficial 
features, and in conclusion said he knew of 
nothing he had done during the year that 
he would not do over again.

The report of General Secretary and 
Treasurer Hayes of the Knights of Labor 
shows that including the balance on hand 
July, 1891, the total receipts have been 
$00,014.19 and the total expenditures $59,- 
748.82, leaving a balance on hand July, 1892, 
of $865.37 L .. ,

The report shows the membership has 
increased slightly during the past year and 
is now over 260,000. All the property 
including the general headquarters, 
mining property in Indiana and other pro
perty, is fully paid for and foots up a total 
value of nearly $100,000.

Mr. Hayes congratulated the order on its 
financial standing, and expressed belief that 
all indications point to a bright future.

HA TES A HUANG ED.

What Hallway Ticket* to the World’s Fair 
Will Coer.

New York, Nov. 16.—The presidents of 
the eastern trunk lines association discussed 
the rates to be charged for railroad tickets 
to and from Chicago during the World s 
Fair and adopted the following:

First, on all regular trains scheduled at 
35 hours or less, between Chicago and New 
York,present rates will be maintained.

Second, during the Exposition, on all 
trains scheduled at more than 35 hours, 20 
per cent reduction may be made.

It Had Served Its l>ay.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—The Transcontinen

tal Association is dead. It was only after 
a long session to-day that the friends ot the 
association gave up all hope of being able 
to save it. There was no representative of 
the great northern road present.

The question of adopting a new agree
ment was discussed,but nothing came of it. 
A resolution was finally adopted instruct
ing the chairman te wind up the affairs of 
the association as soon as possible after 
Jan. 1, and providing for a division of the 
expenses of that work.

Ttie Mayor Says It Will He Carried.
Mayor Fleming was well received. He 

assured the meeting of bis sympathy and 
said be had no doubt but that Keating’s re
clamation scheme would pass the council on 
Monday night The council bad not retard
ed the matter. In fact, the reclamation 
could not be pushed forward more rapidly 
than bad been done. Ere the applause which 
greeted tbo Mayor’s remarks bad died 

Aid. Leslie was on bis feet.
his brother alder-

was
until her a YOUNG THIEVES ON WHEELS,

A She had taken the girl from the convent 
to prevent her husband sending her to 
America. . ,

Barboux declared the attitude of Mrs. 
Deacon after the tragedy was comparable 
with that of Mary Magdalene, who had 
supplicated for sympathy. He asked that 
the court place the child to a convent and 
allow Mrs. Deacon to visit her weekly.

When M. Barboux had concluded M. 
Clunet, who appeared for Mr. Deacon, arose 
and addressed the eourt. He traced the 
history of Mrs. Deacon’s liaison with-Abeille 
from its beginning to the time Abeille was 
shot by Mr. Deacon at the Hotel Splendide, 
Maitre Clunet concluded his speech by de
claring that a woman who behaved as Mrs. 
Deaccn had done was not fit to have the 
custody of a child.

The court then adjourned.
Honorine the Great.

London, Nov. 16.—Lord Rosebery, the 
Foreign Minister, unveiled in the crypt of 
St. Paul’s Church to-day! a marble bust of 
the late Sir John A. Macdonald, Prime 
Minister of Canada.

Lord Rosebery said the ceremony bad 
nothing to do with politics. It was a re
cognition of the fact that Sir John had 
grasped the central idea that the British 
Empire was the greatest secular agency for 
good now known to mankind, and had striv
en to have Canada live under the influence 
of that idea.

Fruit Dealers In Yong©-street Annoyed 
by Skating Pilferers.

A couple of boys amused themselves last 
night by pilfering fruit and nut* from the 
groceries in Yonge-street. They were on 
roller skates and would go boldly up to the 
fruit stands and help themselves. Then they 
would dash away down the new pavement 
with the speed of the trolley cars. Even the 
officer on duty ot the time was unable to 
catch the fleeing

A WEDDING DANCE, away
He was severe on . .
men. He also took occasion to touch up 
the Mayor, who, he alleged, had loaded 
so many conditions upon the Alexander 
syndicate that no sane man would attempt to 
carry them out. This brought the Mayor to his 
feet iigain with a denial of the alderman • 
statements which that gentleman t-heo quail- 
fled. Next cerae a fewFreraarks from Aid. 
Stewart, whose utterances were not calcu
lated to arouse much enmity. He believed 
Keating’s plan would be adopted at the first 
council meeting. Aid. Macdonald expressed 
tin belief that the reclamation question 
would be settled without further delay.

consented to talkNine Killed Instantly and Thirty Sever ely 
Injured Hy Falling Walls 

Madrid, Nov. 16.—A terrible story of 
the fatal interruption of wedding feetivitiee 
le reported from Bejar. A young couple 
Vieui in at. VtA#n marriud in a church

1
some

\: couple
had lust been married in a church and the 

had gone to a restaurant, 
was served.

thieves.
nau ]
wedding party had g< 
where a wedding feast

After the banquet dancing was begun 
and everything was progressing smoothly, 
when, without an instant’s warning, the 
walk of the building collapsed. The entire 
party, with the employes of the restaurant, 
were buried in the ruins.

A crowd quickly gathered and com
menced the work of rescue. From 
amid the debris moans and heartrend
ing cries for help could be heard. As 
rapidly as possible, and epurred on by the 
frantic appeale for help, the men threw the 
heavy timbers aside. They 
across the terribly ernshed and mangled 
body of one of the guests.

Boon several persons who had been caught 
by the falling timbers were taken ont alive 
but badly injured. When the wreck was 
cleared away auffioiently for it to be known 
that no one else was in the ruins, nine 
bodies were lying in a ghastly row on the 
sidewalk.

The injured numbered 30, some of whom 
will not recover, others will be crippled for 
life. The building wae thought to be 
feetly safe. It is supposed 
of the dancer» caused the collapse.

g. Mary Magdalene's Sale of Work.
Broadway Hall has been transformed into 

a beautiful bower by the ladles of 8. Mary 
Magdalene. At 8 o’clock yesterday their 
annual sale of work was opened by the 
Lieutenar t-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. 
Throughout the day a large crowd visited 
the ball, which was filled In the evening, 

when 
formed.

r tupon

E
J. B.* A Doubting Thomas.

••This is a threadbare question,’’ said ex- 
Ald. Thomas Davies. Ho doubted it the 
matter won d be settled ae easily a* the 
previous speakers assumed.
“All the doubting Thomases are not dead
’ Mr! A, W. Dlngman wae next oh the list of 

speakers He detailed all the different 
aspects of the high level bridge question, not 
dealing with the reclamation question, as be 
thought the council would settle the matter 
as soon as possible. He was followed by 
Aid. Lamb, who defendod bis action in 
opposing the proposed high level 
bridge at Queen-street.

The only resolution put to the meeting was 
as follows;

“A Rough Diamond” was per- 
The ladles who have charge 

tables are : Misses 
Baker and Harston, refreshments; 
Misses Bell, Carey and Paisley, candies: Mrs. 
end Miss Priest, fishpond; Mesdames Wads
worth, Darling, Pringle, Haultaln Kolph 
and Stuart, work tables; Misses Wadsworth 
and Dickson, flowers. The sale will continue 
from 3 to 10 p.m. to-day, and it is expected 
that the hall, which is at 450 Spadiiia-avenoe, 
will be filled, ae the program is a most inter
esting one. The proceeds go to tbs building 
fund of the oburcb.

VJ varioustheofMuch sympathy is felt for the friends of 
the deceased, as he is well connected, the 
Painter family being one of the most re
spected in the township. The prisoners 
are also men of integrity,and it is generally 
supposed that the shooting was done merely 
to scare the thief.

The Inquest has been adjourned till Mon- 
lay night.

The prisoners are out

SOL'S ISO-LB. BUCK.

And Helmsman's Tnree-Legged Doe Which 
He Killed With a Knife.

The Armstrong-Solaman hunting party 
has just returned from Lake Joseph after 
the most successful fortnight's sport ever 
enjoyed by the party. They brought back 
with them 12 fine deer, each member hav
ing killed the limit allowed by law.

The party consisted of Messrs. William 
Armstrong, J. R. Heintzman, Lawrence 
Bolaman, Thomas Jardine, Major Bennett 
and William Willey.

A buck killed by “Sol” is the largest 
brought to Toronto in many years, weigh
ing 180 lbs.

One of the bucks killed had only three 
legs and a stump, part of one of its tore 
legs having been shot off a year or two ago. 
It was caught by one of the dogs in the 
water and “the old man” waded out and 
killed it with a knife-thrust in the throat.

COMBOS CARRIERS' LIABILITY.

Important Judgment Against the North
ern Pacific Hallway Company.

Mr. J ustice Street yesterday handed out 
judgment in the action of James L. Grant 
k Co. ^gainst the Northern Pacific Kailway 
Company partly tried by him at the Wood- 
stock assizes and finished at Toronto. The 
action was brought by the plaintiffs, pork 
packers of Ingersoll, to recover $?000 dam- 

’ ages for undelivered goods given into their 
custody as common carriers. Judgment 
was given in favor of the plaintiffs for 
$1560.13 and interest thereon since July, 
1889. Entry qf judgment is stayed till the 
fifth day of term to enable the defendants 
if so advised to appeal.

A CORPORATIOS TEST CASE.

(The Mayor:

soon came
it would have been no

more

on bail.

NOT OFFICIAL,The Glleher Found.
Esc an aba, Mich., Nov. 16.—The 

wrecked steamer Gilcher, which went down 
in the recent storm, has been found by 
fishermen on High Island in Lake Michi
gan. _______

Moore’s Musee.
This popular house present* an excellent

program to its patrons this week. Big Eliza, That the condition of Ashbridge’s Bav 
n. xi u Afrinsm «rnlnrer the- matter affecting the interest* of ail resident* ofG. H. Behoof, the African explorer, toe tho End Tbe unsanitary condition of the bay
miniature skating rink and the miniature is notorious, and this meeting is persuaded that

theatre is a good one and furnishes an hour parties who are fa litigation with the city, 
of pleasant entertainment. Hop o’ My The resolution carried, although little en- 
Thumb is booked to appear at the Musee thusiasm was shown. Although the speakers 
next week. He is tbe smallest man in the au dilated on thekigh level bridge question, 
world, age 22 years, weighs 8% pounds and lt wel DOt recognized in any other manner, 
stands 18 inches in neight. This tiny gentle- nubsovlptlone will be called tor to us.lit 
man will give hie diamond ring to any 12 those who have suits against tbe city in 
months’ old baby that can wear It on «he n#otiou with Aehbridgo’e Bay. 
index finger.

Alleged Result of the Nawfonndload-Do- 
mlmon Conference.

Halifax, Nov. 16.—From unofficial 
sources it is learned that the conference 
agreed upon a united line of action to be 
pursued in regard to continuing the modus ^ 
vivendi licensee and the supply of bait to -, 
United States vessels. The influence of the 
Dominion Government ie to be used in 
urging the Imperial Government to effect 
an early seulement with Franco.

Mr. Harvey is irrevocably opposed to 
Canada. A basU of term» of 

union waa agreed upon which the New- 
found land delegatee will submit to their 
Government, and if accepted by it the 
question will be submitted toe plebiscite of 
the people. The Newfoundlanders want a 
per capita allowance equal to $9,000,000 
and want the Dominion to undertake the 
completion of the railway across to Hollis 
Bay. ___ -i '

I. a

per- 
the movements

Boston Gets the Pennant.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Boston was awarded 

tbe pennant at to-day's meeting of the 
Baseball League. ______

An Anarchist Surrendered.
London, Nov. 16.—The authorities to

day decided to surrender Françoise, the 
Anarchist implicated in a dynamite out
rage in Paris, to the French authorities,

Coleridge Has Recovered.
London, Nov. 16.—Lord Chief Justice 

Coleridge has recovered from his recent 
illness.

A DAMOCLESIAS SWORD

Should Not Be Held Over American 
Journalists In Germany.

Berlin, Nov. 16.—The threatened ex
pulsion by the Government of Mr. Meltzer, 
The New York Herald’s correspondent, is 
denounced by the Liberal press. The 
Vossische Zeitung, commenting on the sub
ject, expresses the belief that the Foreign 
Office would have to explain the ground» of 
expulsion.

“ The prosecution of the pres», it 
say», “ is a two-edged weapon. Ger
many’s reputation abroad would be 
seriously affected if foreign journaliste 
must be in continual fear of a Damoclesian 
sword, and the people would be justified in 
believing that the Government feared hos
tile criticism because unable to reply.

"Nothing could be gained by a change of 
correspondents. The tone of news de
spatches is not likely to be made more 
friendly as the result of such a course.”

CBOLEBA STILL ACTIVE.

STILL AFTER A FKXÿÈR.Liquor Traffic Commission.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 16.—Two of the 

commissioners appointed by the Dominion 
Government to enquire into the liquor 
traffic and prohibition arrived hero last 
evening, accompanied by an official stono-
^ They are Spence, for the Dominion Alli
ance, and Kribs, representing distillers 
and brewers. To-morrow the commission 
commences work, sitting two days. It will 
then go to Nanaimo, thence to Vancouver 
and New Westminster, and then will go to 
California to enquire into the condition of 
affaira.

V
cou-

Several Additional Cowcatchers Tested by 
the Mtreet Hallway Co. union with

!\ EAST BSD ELECTIOSS. The street railway company has not yet 
found a suitable fender for the trolley ears, 
although tests of different contr*aoces are 
continually being made. It was some months 
ago that a Board of Commissioners 
appointed by the Massachusetts Le
gislature brought In a report to 
the effect that In their opinion an efficient 
fender would Sever be Invented. Electrician 
Davie has resolved to prove the truth or 
falsity of this conclusion, and during the 
last few weeks has made dozens of tests ol 
’entière. Yesterday he made several trials 

of what he considers the most ingenious 
invention he has yet seen. It consists of 
a wire screen which is thrown back by any 
obstruction releasing the fender and allow
ing it to drop to the level of the tracks, 
test was not altogether satisfactory, though 
Mr. Davis thinks It might b? perfected By 
modifying the parte. As the special car 
going up Church-street at the Queen-street 
crossing, the jolting of the ear displaced tbe 
screen and tbe fender dropped and was brok
en, Mr. Davie tears that this fender would 
not work with snow on the tracks.

President Whitney of the West End Street 
Railway of Boston bas lately appointed a 
special commission to reconsider tbe question 
of trolley fenders, and that commission baa 
reported in favor of a platform in front of 
the dashboard of tho trolley car, upon which 
pedestrians might Jump to avoid being 
struck. The commission also reported in 
favor of a fender which would gradually 
lower automatically with the application of 
tbe brakes. The Toronto Street Railway 
will also test this latter eon triranee.

I.P.B.g. Concert To-Night.
The annual concert of the Irish Protestant 

Benevolent Society to be given this evening 
in the Pavillon Muelo Hall promisse to be 
one of the most successful in the history of 
the society. The program will consist almo-t 
altogether of -Irish songs and recitations. 
Tbe artists are ail well and favorably known. 
Mrs. Mackelcan and Mr. Harold Jarvis are 
special favorites of Toronto audiences, and 
their appearance alone should .secure a 
crowded house. Seat* can be secured at 
Messrs. Sucklings’.

At Jacobs A Sparrow’s Next Week.
The “Clemenceau Case," tho original Stand

ard Theatre, New York, production, will be 
brought out At Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera 
House next week. A feature of tbe week 
will be the appearance of the wonderful 
French Novelty Dancers at each perform
ance.

A* gt. Paul's C.Y.M.L. Society Holds its An
nual Election of Officers, :3

The cosy little ball of St. Paul’s Church 
was crowded to the doors last night on tbe 
occasion of the annual election ot officers of 
the Catholic Young Men’s Literary Society.

The "Duffy" ticket was elected in Its en
tirety with tbe exception of its members 
who ran torche offices of recording secre
tary and treasurer. Tbe aggregate vote cast 
was 731, the polr-opening at 7 p.m. and clos
ing at 9.80. William H. Cahill, assistant 
treasurer of the Reform Association, officiat
ed as returning officer and T. K. Haffey 
attended to the poll-clerk's duties. John T. 
Daley looked after the interests of tbe Mc
Cabe ticket at the box and J. W. Mogan 
performed the same office for the Duffy 
ticket.

The newly-elected officers, with their ma
jorities, are appended;
George Duffy,president........................ ..........
W. H. Murphy. 1st vice-president...........
John Morgan, 2nd vice-president...........
•Arthur O’Leary, recording secretary.
J. J. MoOrand, assistant secretary.
W. A. Hodgson, financial secretary.
•M. F. Mogan, treasurer......................
M. Martin, librarian.................................

’McUabe ticket.
When tbe results were announced great 

excitement prevailed on account of the small 
majorities by which a number of tbe officers 
were returned.

Speeches were made by the victorious can
didates, a few of the defeated ones also say
ing a few words

The Glionna Orchestra was present and 
Messrs. Cahill, Walker, Larkin, Henderson, 
M. J. Mogan, John Murphy, Thomas Miller 
and others contributed to tbe success of the 
program. The officers will be indue ted next 
Wednesday evening.

SnE CBOKED^IHE BOY.
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No More Big Gone.
London, Nov. 16.—The admiralty lia» 

decided not to build any more gun» weigh
ing over 50 tons. It has also decided that 
every gun must be mounted in such manner 
that it can be operated by hand power.

Gold For Russia.
London, Nov. 16.—The Rothschilds will 

send another £1,500,000 in gold to Russia 
next week.

1 ;John L."e Spree.
York, Pa., Nov. 10__John L. Sulllval

this evening wae billed to appear In the 
York Opera House in his play “The Man 
from Boeton," and on his arrival at the 
depot was greeted by a big crowd of people.

Sullivan wae beastly drunk. He wanted 
to enter a cab to go to his hotel, but found 
an occupant there in thepdgjon of Detective 
Samuel WalUek.

Sullivan wanted the cab all to himeelf 
and commanded the detective to vacate. 
To this Walltck

»,
Chisholm Taken to the Asylum.

Oakville, Nov. 16.—R. M. Chisholm 
was brought before W. H. Young, J.P., 
here to-day to answer to a charge preferred 
against him of administering poison to his 
mother and brother. No one appeared to 
prosecute him, however, and the magistrate 
set him at liberty.

He was at one* taken in charge by Chief 
Constable Sumner, who had the necessary 
papers for his committal to the lunatic asy
lum at Toronto, to which he was conveyed 
by the morning train.

The
Railway Cartage.

The Hamilton Times announced that the 
arrangement recently made by the General 
Freight Officers’ Association, by which 
cartage on freight is to be charged separ
ately, would have the effect of taking the 
freight cartage out of the hands of the big 
companies.

A World reporter saw the manager of 
one of the city cartage companies and was 
informed that the new rule would not affect 
the companies at present carting freight. 
“The only difference,” he said, “will be felt 
by the customer, who will have to pay a 
cent or a cent and a quarter more for each 
hundred pounds shipped.”

New Oases In the North of France, In 
Hungary and in Holland.

London, Nov. 16.—A despatch from 
Paris to The Standard says fresh case* of 
cholera are reported from E tapie», Court- 
ville, Calais, Arras, Boulogne, Avien and 
elsewhere in the north of France.

A despatch from Bvda-Pesth reports that 
the disease is spreading in western and 
southern Hungary. Twenty-sdVen persons 
died on Friday at Aradacz and 30 more on 
Saturday. There are new cases in Holland, 
a number of them fatal.

was

objected and the prize
fighter got in and pulled him out, tore hi* 
coat badly and jostled the wearer about 
roughly. Wallick then swore out a war
rant for Sullivan'* arreet, hut the fighter's 
manager settled the ease.

A 1HTh. Hawaiian Cabinet.
Honolulu, Nov. 16.—Queen Lilinoka- 

lani has appointed the following Cabinet:
G. N. Wilcox, Minister of Interior; Hon. 

M. P. Robinson, Foreign Affaire: Hon. 
Peter Jones, Finance; Hon. C. C. Reil, At
torney-General

15rl
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The Bank ef Montreal In London, 
Montreal, Nov. 10.—It Is understood 

here that Mr. C. Ashworth, agent of the 
Bank of Montreal in London, England, lias 
been given leave of absence, and that while 
absent Mr. Alexander Laing, assistant 
general manager here, will take charge of 
tho London business. This is considered 
there as settling the control of the London 
business of the Dominion Government.

I
8
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When Eagle Met Eagle.
San Francisco, Nov, 16—Vladimir 

Nicholas Kumin, who claim» to be a Rus
sian nobleman and chief of the Russian 
prisons of Siberia, i* in eustodyat the city 
prison charged with intemperance and dis
orderly conduct.

According to hie story, as told by friends 
who visited him at the prison, Rumin, who 
arrived in tbe city about two weeks ago, 
wanted to examine the prison.

The turnkey objected and ordered him 
away. Rumin, not understanding English, 
did not comply and he was hustled into 
the jail after a desperate resistance and 
was Strapped to a cot in the prison hos
pital.

Rumin declare» he will report the affair 
to his Government.

*
;iIe the City Responsible for Damages Oo - 

cantoned Hy RaiuT
Want* to be Emphatic.

Berlin, Nov. 16.—Emperor William will 
open the Reichstag in portion in order to 
emphasize the arguments in favor of the 
Military bill The ceremony is fixed for 
Nov. 22.

w Three New Ca*ee.
Buda Pesth, Nov. 16.—Three freeh cases 

of cholera and one death from the disease 
are registered here to-day.

Smallpox In Connecticut.
Birmingham, Conn., Nov. 10.—Four 

eases of smallpox are reported in this city.
FEAR AS BABTBQCAKB.

In August, 1891, Allan C. Thompson, 
of houses Nos. 503-531who is thu^wner
t, commenced an actionQueen-street 

against the cify of Toronto claiming $5000 
damages for in juries to his property caused 
by sewrfs*not sufficient to carry off the 
heavy T»ine and which caused water to 
flow back' into connecting drains. Chan
cellor Boyd tried the case last fall and 
judgment in favor of the plaintiff for 
and costs. The defendants appealed to the 
Court of Appeal from this judgment, and 
though on yesterday’s list It was not reach
ed. The city is making a test case of this 
action.

Ail Uncommonly Good Thing for the 
Public./ Fore at Olneen.".

Short capes have proven too convenient to 
become easily discarded, and will be seen in 
styles coming only to tbe waist line, fitting 
slightly below and of three-quarter length, 
called Military. Persian Lamb, Astrakan, 
Seal, Mink. Alaska Sable, Beaver, Otter, 
Grey Lamb, etc., eta, are among the furs 
that will prove popular for these garments 
with muff to match. The long Military 
Capes are truly beautiful wraps, but the 
jaunty short capes are preferred by young 
ladies for carriage driving or evening wear. 
Tbe long Russian Fur-Lined Circular has no 
equal. Those garments, as well as a full as
sortment of Seal and Persian Mantles and 
VCrapa, are now shown in tbe fur room of 
W. & D. Dlneen on the corner of King and 
Y onge-streeta______________

Closing of Canals,
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 16.—Superinten- 

dont Hannan of the State Department of 
Public Works this afternoon announced 
that the Champlain, Black River, Oswego 
and Cayuga and Seneca Candis would be 
closed on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at mid
night, and the Erie Canal on Monday, Dec. 
5, at midnight, unless sooner closed by ice. 
The date named for closing the Erie ie five 
days later than usual.___________

Au Early Settlement.
Homestead, Pa., Nov. 16.—There ha* 

been no change in the situation here within 
the past 24 hours, but rumors are thick 
that a compromise is being considered.

Tho men are jubilant and look forward 
to an early settlement.

S3.40 to Detroit.
The 0. P. R. will sell round trip 

from Toronto to Detroit and rft 
Friday next at $3.40 for tho round trip. 
The tickets will be good going on train 
leaving Toronto St 3 p.m. Friday, return
ing until Nov. 21st.

What a blessing to his fellow-men one In
dividual may prove himself to be is Just 
being demonstrated in the store formerly 
occupied by Ecclestone & Company, in the 
Rosain House Block. His stock of outflttings, 
which was purchased by its present occu
pant at a ridiculously low figure, has been 
supplemented ny the Patterson stock,and the 
result is the public receives the whole bene-

tickets 
turn onnow

gave
I860 Citizens and Also Three Hundred Con

victs Encamped In the Open Air. Mary Siddey Gets on n Tear and Nearly 
Kills a Tormentor.Rome, Nov. 16.—The inhabitants of the 

Island ot Po 
momentary expectation of a disastrous 
earthquake, of which they had premonition 
last night and to-day by heavy rumblings 
and the shaking of the earth. The inhabi
tants, with 300 convicts from the prison, 
are encamped in the open air.

nza are in a state of terror in A marrjed woman named Mary Siddey, 
living at 24 Bolton-avonue, created quite a 
furore in that neighborhood yesterday.

On the previous evening her husband ac
cused her of unfaithfulness and gave her a 
severe beating. To celebrate the occesion 
Mrs. Sidney yesterday imbibed freely of 
whisky and in the afternoon she paraded tbe 
street» with a crowd of children at her heels, 
who derided her drunken remarks and 
yelled when she gave chase. During 

of her onslaughte upon her tormentors 
she caught one little fellow by the throat 
and hod it not been for the timely arrival ol1 
Sergeant Miller and Police Constable tyirdi- 
ner would have probably choked him to 
death. As it was the officers had some 
difficulty in breaking her iron grasp, and by 
that time tbe boy’s eyes were bulging out of 
bis head.

Mary was arrested, and while awaiting 
the arrival of tho patrol wagon she enter
tained a large audience with language of the 
most disgusting character.

The Dead.
Mr. Lawrence Coffee of the firm of L. Cof ■ 

fee & Co., grain and commission merchants, 
died at hie residence in Rosedale yesterday in 
the 72nd year of his age. Mr. Coffee had 
been confined to hie house for tbe past five 
years as the result of a runaway accident 
eight years ago in which he received serious 
injuries. He leaves two sons and three 
daughters, the eldest son, John L. Coffee, 
being in his father’s firm.

Turtle King Restaurant, 60 Colborne- 
• treat.

X
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Iferoler’a aollloquy.
(Before the Trial)

1 once wore whit* breeches so handsome and gay 
4» a Count of tbe Empire of Rome;

But short-lived my glory, It fled In a day,
I must leave my white breeches at home

Dismissed end undone, 1 am down In tbe duel, 
For that PaeauU and boodle amount;

Instead of while breaches come breach* of 
trust.

TUI mj countshlp fa now no account

Farewell to tbe boodllng of Bale de» Chaleurs, 
Adieu to the wealth front It drawn:

There la yet on* resource If again I grow poor,,
I can put my white breeches In pawn.

(After the Trial.)
Away with all hitches,
Bring out iny white breaches.
In ripe put In stitches;
1 could jump over ditch*

And bound to the top of the steeple,
Once more I see riches.
Champagne ami sandwich*, ^

Again I'm the cbUd of the people.

End of the East Hastings Petition.
Mr. Justice Rose, on the consent of par

ties, yesterday made au order for payment 
out of court of the $1000 deposit iuthe East 
Hastings election petition

A similar order was made by Mr. Justice 
Falcon bridge in the Monck case.

Bow the Receipts Jumped Up.
The receipts of the Toronto Street Raih. 

way jumped up$100 a day since thpYonge- 
street line was re-opened.

Arcade Dining Rooms for « B°‘’d dinner

The People are Sharp.
The large number of people that are taking 

advantage of the reduced rot* in photo
graphs offered by J. C. Walker & Co. con
vinces us that advertising pays when you do 
what vou advertise. Reduced rates continue 
until Xma«. Walker’s photos are the best. 
J. O. Walker & Co.. 147 Yonge-street.

For comfort, economy 
get Wlieeler & Bein’» »te 
furnace*. ______ _________

Young man take your lady-loy 
Taylor « Co's. Lilac Blosaoin Port

Personal.
Sidney Bykes, Guelph, Is at the Rossin.
C. Duncan, Hamilton, is at tlm Walker. 
James Lamont, Chatham, is at the Queen’s. 
P. McPhillipe, London, is registered at the 

Rossin.
E. Davies, Bfockvllle, is staying at the 

Queen’s.
John C. Kells, Millbrook, is registered at 

the Walker.
M. Gow and wjfe, Hamilton, are registered 

at the Queen’s
Frank E. Curtie, Simcoe, is a late arrival 

at the Rosain.
H. F. Ebbete, Port Perry, is among the 

newly-registered at the Walker.
Lieut. Whipple, Hamilton; R. D. Ramsay, 

For that foil feeling after anting ns. PlattsviUe; M. B. Perine.Dooo; James 
dams’ repel" Tottl Krattl. It gives sore Newton, Richmond Hill, W. T. Washer, 

„d prompt raliet AUXdruggist, sell It Galt; B. G. Detchen, CrawfordsviUe: M. A.
and promp------------------------------ Hagày. Preston ; C. L. M >11». Guelph; George

Rumpel, Berlin; J. E. Hunter St. Thomas, 
F. MV Simeon, Thor old; William Watt, 
Brantford;U. W. Kelly. Guelph; J. T, Weils, 
Windsor, are at the Palmer,

A Oouple of Wedding*.
Mr. Alfred Helliwell was married to 

Miss Maud Hime, daughter of H. L. Hime, 
at St. Stephen’s Church yesterday. The 
bridesmaids were Miss* Thompson, Reid 
and Marion Hime, costumed in cream, and 
carrying bouquets of white roses. The 
bride’s costume was of white and brocaded 
■ilk, trimmed with feather plumes.

The groom was attended by Mr. Lyon 
of St. Catharines. Mr. Percy Helliwell and 
Mr. Walter Hime.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. J. BroughaU, and after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride's father.

Fred. B. Pemberton, C.E., of vic
toria, B.C., was married to Miss Mab Bell, 
daughter of P. W. Bell of the Hudson Bay 
Company] in St. George's Church by Rev. 
Canon (Cayley, assisted by Rev. A J. 
Broughifil. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Jauie Boil, sister of the bride, Miss Minnie 
Temple, Migs Marion Wilkie, Miss Blanch
ard, Miss Nellie Dupont and Miss Gertrude 
Dupont. The costumes worn by the brides
maids were of cream cloth, and each young 
lady carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums.

The bridal couple will reside in Victoria,

I

case. Woking Up to Trouble Ahead.
Vienna, Nov. 16.—The recent explosion 

in Paris has stirred the Austrian police into 
renewed activity against Anarchists and 
Socialists.

A large number of arrests of extremists 
have already been made in this city, Prague 
and Gratz.

The Berlin and London police are co
operating with the Viennese poli* in 
tracking Anarchists.

- Warned a Boy.
We want an energetic and reliable boy in 

every town in Ontario to do special work tor 
The Toronto Tim* after school and on Sat
urdays.

We will not only pay them in cash tor 
work done, but will present each boy who is 
successful with a first-class watch.

For full particulars apply either in per
son or hy mail at The Toronto Tiroes’ tem
porary office, 69 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. 246

Sent to tbe Asylum.
Belleville, Nov. 16.—Fred. E. Redick, 

barrister, has been removed to the Toronto 
lunatic asylvm, having become mentally 
incapabls Mr. Redick was a clever and 
promising young practitioner, and his wife 
and children will be objects of general sym
pathy.

one

Local JotttuB*.
George Slack, for assaulting P. C. Watson, 

was fined $1 aud costs.
John Morrison was yesterday sent to jail 

for 60 days for theft of clothes.
John Dandy, for a series of thefts, was 

yesterday sentenced to 20 days’ imprlson-

The inspection of tho Queen's Own Rifles’ 
arms and accoutrements has been postponed 
until to-morrow afternoon.

Diphtheria has broken out -in the Mimico 
Industrial School, and for the present no 
more boys will be admitted.

Record H. Large, charged with performing 
an unlawful operation on Lena B. Greeley, 
was yesterday committed for trial.

Patsy Honan, a boy with a bad record for 
ies of thefts, was yesterday sent to the 

Reformatory for two years.
In 10 days the new electrical engine for 

the Street Railway Company will be in 
Operation. Until it is ready electric cars 
cannot bo run In Queen-street.

William Wheeler of “C” Company, charg
ed with participation in the Widmer-street 
affray on Thanksgiving Day, was yesterday 
allowed to go on suspended sentence.

Surrogate Court proceedings took pla* 
yesterday in these estates: John Law, East 
Gwillimbury. $26611; William R. Phillips, 
$150; Miss Eliza Farrell, $677: Frederick 
Brooks, 870; Robert H. I-owe, Newmarket, 
$479.
eg The annual shooting match at Testou 
came off between Captain R. Wilson and 
Captain D. Malloy, resulting in a victory for 
Captain Wilson. After the game was con
tested the participants sat dawn to a sump
tuous dinner of goo* at the Ontario house, 
which was ably got up by the proprietor, 
W. Griffith.

\

Restricting Anarchist Paper*.
Paris, Nov. 16.—The Government*» bill 

providing for the imposition of severer 
penalties upon Anarchist papers that in
cite to violence, and generally adding to 
the stringency of the press laws, was intro
duced to tho Chamber of Deputies to-day.

An exciting debate followed, but the 
Chamber adjourned without taking a vote 
on the measure.

MurdexjgA^pt* Children.
Boston, Nov. 16.—Guisepne Patone laat 

night murdered his two children, aged 6 
and 11 years, and then cut his throat.
Patone will die.

His wife died six weeks ago and he is 
supposed to have become insane.

Read This. «bow Oases Etc
Gentlemen it will pay you to. riait Corrige’», Tho<e contampIatlog making alterations in

AmagninceDt^rance of suitings, overcoatings their premises should send 
and trouserings in stock at priera which will before the fall rush. Uptight cases, cigar 
astonish you. None but flret-clasa work turned cases, druggists’ «ses, counter cas* and any 
out. Entire satisfaction assured. Pants to otber kind of case you require at right 
order from 84 up. Suite from $1» un, and over- nce> Mlllicbampe’, 234 Yotige. Telecoals from *15 up. See them. An eariÿcall 240
solicited. _________________________ v ............

The world is » wilderness-without Taylor's Lilac 
Blesutn. _______________ 4

iThe Pwtent Medicine Cry.
Little’* latest list is Seven Bisters Hair Re

storer <5c. Peach Bloom Bkln food 73c, Cutlcura 
Ointment 50c, Soap 25c, Pink Pills 88c, Carter1» 
Pill» 18c, all dollar preparation* 75c, other» at the 

low rates, Remember the place, 7i Bpadlna-

The Harvest.
Like the result of a bountiful harvest to the 

country at large, no will be the result to a bolder 
of a Compound Investment policy in the North 
American Life Assurance Comoany, at tbe com
pletion of its investment period.

For particulars respecting this most popular 
modern system of life insurance, apply at the 
head office of the company, 22 to 28 King-street 

to any of the Company’•

I■•i

avenue. <1V I ^ 240
»d durability

el top hot air :■V x :* \M24Ü A Hanking Conundrum.
Why i* 9 1*2 called “par" on sterling

ncils to tbe bank 
rat correct answer.

vo a bottle of west, Toronto, or 
agents.Polygamy Not Allowety

Constantinople, Nov. 16.-^Pne Turkish 
War Office has prohibited all .-officers below 
the rank of major from takihg a second 
wjlerx The reason given for this action is 
tJiat tho pay of such officers is not sufficient 
to allow them to support a harem. The 
War Minister is unpopular with the sol
diers’ wives, who often send deputations to 
him clamoring for the arrears of their hus
bands’ pay.

Threw Diamonds Into the Bing.
Madrid, Nov. 16.—The Queen of Portu

gal, who, with her royal spouse,is a guest of 
the Spanish Court,having expressed a desire 
to see a bull-fight, an exhibition wan given 
to-day in the presence of the Queen Regent, 
the court attd the royal visitors.

The show was a great success and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The King of 
Portugal, in a moment of enthusiasm, 
threw a diamond scarf pin at the feet of 
Massantcni, the intrepid toreador.

ge? Four]} blue pe 
fho sends in the nn

exchan 
clerk wa ser

A marvel on* discovery—An absolute 
cure for Indigestion—Adam*’ Pepsin Tutti 
Frntti. Sold by all druggist* and confec
tioners; 5 cents. ________

B.C.
vodee the entire honee—the etrees 
Bleeeom.

A lovely odor pre 
of s bottle of LilacA »w Trustee,

Chancellor Boyd yesterday made an order 
removing Patrick Hughes from the trustee
ship of the estate of tho late Dennis Dineen 
and substituting the Toronto General Trusts 
Company in his stead. The petitioner was 
the widow of the deceased, and it was 
charged that Mr. Hughes refused to net till 
he woe paid certain money which he claim
ed was due him. Tbe matter was referred 
to tho Registrar of the Chaneery Division 
to take the account». The estate consists 
of vacant land in Dorset-street valued at 
aljout $1000. _________ ____

*

BIBT1IS.
PEARSALL—Nov. 16. at <1 Wetlesley-avenae, 

the wife of Mi. A PeerMII ol a son.
Spodinicaveniie? the1 wU*f o'f 'capt'w^WalUu^of

a son. ________________________

Dominion Commercial Traveler*.
At a meeting of the Dominion Commercial 

Travelers’ Association, held in Montreal a 
few days ago to receive nominations tor 
officeholders for 1893, Mr. Laurence A. Wil
son, the well-known wine merchant, was 
nominated for president. Hie election is 
almost a certainty, as no morirpapular man 
could De found for tbe position. Tbe asso
ciation now numbers 2300 certificated mem- 
bers'and la in a most flourishing condition.

Ocean Steamship Movements
Nam,. Reported at. From.Butter, Hotter.

Tabs, pails and crocks of choice dairy 
butter suitable for winter use in stock at low 
nrices. Largest butter dealers in the city. 
Bkeans Dairy Company, 291-298 King west. 
Telephone 2298. 2*®

Toothache—When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbon.’ Toothache Gum.

Nov. 16—Rustle.............Southampton. .New York
“ —City of Part»...New York........Liverpool
“ ^-Amsterdam.........New York...Rotterdam

PH6 —Elbe.......................New York Bremen
« —Bovic..................... New York....Liverpool
“ —Dominion.........Father Point Bristol

The Allan mall 88. Mongolian from 
for Baltimore via Ht. John’s. Nfld., end 
arrived at 8t. John's 7 s.m. Wednesday.

The Allan mail 88. Aseynan from Montreal for 
Liverpool via 8t. John's, Nfld., arrived out oh 
Wednesday.

The Allan mail 88. Numldlau from Montreal 
arrived out on Wednesday afternoon.
Nov. 16.—Havel...

“ —Ethiopia

DEATHS.i*
BURNS—On the 15th Inst, Bridget Mary 

Bums aged 16 years and 2 months, only daugh
ter of James and Sarah Burns, 5 Bosodale-road.

Funeral Friday. 6 a.m., to 8t. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

COFFEE—At hie late residence, Keneington- 
Kowdale, on the 16th ln»t., Lawrence 

aged 72 years.
-al Friday at 8 am. to the 

Lady of Lourde,.
BODDY—Suddenly, at his father’s residence, 

21 Wiuchestor-street, ou the 16th lost.. Henry 
Melville Botldy, aged 20 years,eldest sob of Arch
deacon Boddy.

Funeral private^ No floweret

II
Liverpool

Halifax

Beautiful Résulta
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio,

from. Trusses of - Il description, VS varieties of spring
trusses. Ttie old and reliable iSJÜf» Koast Goose at tbe Arcade Dining-

ee Clothe, Surgical Machinist, m King-street **
Toronto. «

i- crescent.
Coffee,

Kuner

Everything in *oa*ow at Clow**.
Church of Our ..Hew York.........Bromoe

.New York......... Glasgow

Mild Weather Continue*.
Generally fair and mild tyday; 

to-morrow, — ■
local rainéAnother Half «Million.

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than the last, 86 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street, 240

Colboru»- 1Turtle King Restaurant, 60 
Street.

Ctiarl
west, l ?

Everything ui season at Clow**»
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5K1safe^depositJODSTS CO.
srras“2S
Waiting out a culvert or drain acro.1 Wood- gapUeL-- -- Fm^V/.V.V.'.Wo»
street in that town. The action wai tried 
at Brockville by Mr. Justice Street and a 
jury and a verdict given in favor of the 
plaintiff for $8000 and costa The defend- 
anu appealed to the Chancery Divisional 
Court and the appeal was dismissed. They 
ate now appealing to the Court of Appeal

ir.t.vr the verdict redvced. You Want 
The Best. 

We Can Give 
it to You.

yssssssssggsi
flunnclal business: Invests “
In (list mortgage and other leeuritles. Issues

0”rhe lervloei of lollcltors v»ho bring
«on»-,.

^TwTlXnomuir.

THE MENZIE8 CHARGES.The Toronto World.
SO. 88 TONOMTlHaCT- TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

srsecatmosa.
IW CwiUKwt 8U.4.J.) g to.

bus day Edition. £

m» (Sunday. MeM) g ^2^0.-;"

TOBONTi
Alleged Negligence ot Corporation Em

ployee And What Resulted. IN CONNECTION WITHKxpsrts Will lie Appointed to Make Fur
ther lBve.tlgauun—The Auditors 

« Say All is Correct.
The subcommittee of the Executive 

Committtee met again yesterday afternoon 
to consider the Mamies charges against tho 
Treasurer’s Department. Aid. Lamb pre

sided.
The report of the auditors failed to dis

cover any remissnese on the part of the 
Treasurer or any fault with the system of

■
THURSDAY.

AND
The Red ij 

- End of 
.Were H
y/he Nej
FporSlti

THE MILLINERY
MADNESSChristmas 

Dumber
OF THE

- Dominion 
Illustrated

The Great Holiday Issue ot 
the Year, is by no means of 

an Unimportant Nature.

It would be sheer madness 
to suppose that our remark
ably large millinery trade is 
the result of chance or acci
dent. We’ve laid our plans 
well and truly. Our milliners 
are experienced, our buyer 
an expert and our surround
ings everything that can be 
desired to bring the ladies of 
Toronto close up to the latest 
Parisian and New York styles, 
as well as to manufacturers’ 
prices. We’ve been the first 
to explode the theory long 
held by retail merchants, viz.: 
that it was necessary to have 

la “big profit on millinery 
goods.”. We have never seen 
why this should bo the case 
under proper conditions, and 
hence our hats "and bonnets 
are sold at close staple prices. *
Over 100 dozen of new hats 
have been placed in- stock 
within the past few days. Our 
buyer has also purchased from 
a local wholesale house their 
entire stock of feathers and 
tips at half-price, so that in
teresting times may be looked \l 
for in the showroom forweeks \ ■ *
to come.

< First Hat,
Rouge.. ...Civil Barrante and Polities.

Thf story circulates that the recent order 
thatJti*» in the Toronto Postoflice mustnot 
holdptihtic office (alderman or school trustee) 
■or be Active iftepibers of political sssocis- 
fionswMmWae b, Sir Adolphe Caron to 
mark his disapproval of Mr. Armstrong s 
address to the Young Conservatives who 
has as fellow-officers two clerk/ in the post- 
cffice. The fact is that the Postmaster Cen
tral took action in the matter after his 
attention had been called to the election of 
Mr. Middleton (apostoffice clerk) as school 
trustee in the West End. Days before Mr. 
Armstrong’s address a Conservative wrote to 
the Postmaster-General complaining of want 
of confidence in à branch of the public 
service that allowed its officers to go into 
contests (like that for trustee) that involved 
regular party warfare. The minister e at
tention living been called to it he was 
bound t<$ act, and when he made inquiry he 
was told that he could not make flesh out 

and fish of

The Undoubtedly the 

best Clothing Ready-to 

wear can be bought 

at this store.
city’s money without authority or that Mr. 
Monties had ever suggested that a change in 
the system of bookkeeping was either de
sirable or necessary.

Aid. Lamb said he was perfectly^»! 
with both the report of the > 
and the Treasurer’s defence, ffiut at the 
same time he thought that in justice to the 
oouncil and the public they should not go 
ahead too fast. He suggested that a couple 
of experts be engaged to make a further ex
amination. . ,

Aid. Score : If we have confidence in the 
auditor., and I have, we should rjwelv. 
their report ; if we have not. then let Aid. 
Lamb and Saunders engage two or more ex
pert» to make a further investigation.

Aid. Orr said the matter now resolved 
itself into a question of bookkeeping, us 

satisfied that the chargee were fairly 
the necessity of

Total...
TO EXAMINE 4. A. ALLEN.

A Commission to Go to Minneapolis for 
the porpoee.

The master in chambers yesterday made 
the order tor the issue of a commission to 
Minneapolis for the examihation ot A. A. 
Allen, cashier of the defunct Central Bank, 
in the euit of Henderson and other «hare- 
holders against the directors of the bank 
for mismanagement, etc. Allen has been 
at the above city since leaving Toronto, 
but ie about to remove to some other part 
of the States.

t

GAS FIRES
GAS HEATING STOVES.

Firtt Hal 
Penalty w 
^ ford-JonsFor Instance: tsatisfied

uditore
%

Total.. 
The Un 

played th< 
on the l.i 
provincial 
But they 1 

, points tq 
Trinity’s I 

A cvowi 
400, prie 
There wei 
cranks an 
who saw ' 
eon.

estate or 
All bust- For All Purposes.

We are selling quit# 

readily a Man’s

Double-Breasted All-

Wool Suit for Ten 

Dollars. A finer Une 

finished in a superior 

manner le only $18, 

while It would 

be very difficult to tell 

whether you bad paid 

$20 or $25 for one we 

•ell at $18.

TORONTO GAS STOVE & 
SUPPLY CO.,

203 YONGE-STREET. i

, 1

Manager.84

A Life Saved!
THE WINE HOUSEThe A seise Court.

Judge MscMahon, having returned from 
the election trials in the east, resumed the 
bench at the Assize Court yesterday.

The action of Ashdown against Defoe 
was taken up. The plaintiff ie suing for 
damages to goods stored in Defoe » ware
house, which collapsed recently.

Measre. Webb, Brown and Page am alio 
going fordamages and test aeaao will lie made 
of Ashdown’s action, the judge agreeing 
that the testimony adduced in the first 
could apply to all four suite.

The plaintiffs are basing their claim on 
the fact that the warehouse was not pro
perly constructed, expert evidence being 
wrought forward to establish this fact.

The entire sum claimed by the plaintiffs 
is $0100. _____

Rprudcl Mineral Wi 
(.It* mena.

For constipation taken before breakfast it 
is without a rival. For dyspepsia, kidney 
difficulties and rheumatism it has cured 
cases when all other known remedies have 
failed. It is the most palatable of all car
bonated water», and is strongly recommend
ed by the most prominent physicians in this 
city and the United States. The demand for 
it is unprecedented. Price. $3 per dozen 
quarts or «7.50 per case of 60 bottles. Wil
liam Mars, agent for Canada, 79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King, telephone 
1708. _____ .

^"^Vjobus^KV 

Dkab Sirs,—I received the belt Juet in 
tlme to sav, my life,
building thought I -Ud ot 1W. a w..u 
when I got it, but by wearing!! a, dhectea 
I began to improve and am now, at the end 
of a month, a new roan. It is driving out
2XÏK SfK :3££»S5 a i
SM* * "SSfflWSWBkf

Electricity as applied by the°",J*5i“ln£ 
Belt will also positively cure the following.

Female Complainte, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impoteney,
Kidney Diseases, 
l.lver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Disease»,

1892.
OF CANADA.was

met, and he did not see 
eeeking outside aid and incurring unuecee-

Aid*Saumlere: I think the auditorti re
port should be satisfactory to everybody. 
If not I would eay decidedly that I cannot 
see what good these officials are to1 tb*1 city. 
Regarding the Treasurer’s reply, I think t 
cover, the whole thing. If, however, it 
wSkld impart more satisfaction to call in 
two or more expert», he would not object.

Treasurer Coady: I have not the slightest 
objection. Let in all the light you can.

Aid. Saunders and Lamb were delegated 
to appoint two or more «peris. Am. 
Umb «id that if he found the further in
vestigation would entail a large outlay he 
would call the committee together before 
making any apjxiintments.

THE TA TENTEE IVINS.

Award.<1 «t07S-The City 
Will Have to Fay.

Mr. W. Adam», patentee of the Adame’ 
fuel-Mving appliance, has scored again.t

of one (trustees and aldermen) 
another (active membêre of political organi
zations). He accordingly decided to en
force what has long been the practice of 
the PoetofBce, to prohibit the clerks under 
him running for or holding public office or 
holding active offices In political associa
tion». The Armstrong episode had nothing 

to do with the matter.
The clerks In the public service almost to 

a man uphold the actiottof the Poitmaeter- 
General. They do not delire to see their 
future jeopardized by the adoption of the 
claim that to the victor belongs the spoil i.

It is in the Interest of the public service, 
it is in the interest of the clerke themselves, 
that they ehdttid, once in the service, keep 
out of active politics. Sir Adolph* Caron 
haa Mt an example to some other depart- 

ment#.
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Call and Examine 
these lines at

WHOLESALE
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

45 COLBORNE-ST., TORONTO

1,1
Rheumatism,
Sciatica»
General Debility#
Lumbago,
Nervous DUeate#»
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

HUNDREDS of original testimonial# can 
be seen at the office of the company.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
to .bow an Electric Belt where the eurrentis 
under the control of the patient 
ly as thin. Wo can use the same belt on an 
infant ttiat we would on a giant, by pimply 
reducing the current. Other belle have been 
in the market for 0 or 10 
to-day there are more Owen Belle mannlac 
tured than all other make» combinKl.

Beware of imitation» and the worth leas, 
cheap, eo-called Electric Belu odverttoed by 
some concerns and peddled thr°“*b Jbe 
country. They are electric in name oniy, 
worthless ns a curative power, and dear at
*°Uur * trade mark Is the portrait of Dr.
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and

Owen’, Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Obllblelne and Cramps In the feet and lege.
P"|S°SiheLECTmC(BELT CC,

49 King-street west, Toromo.
Mention this peper. ------------------------2L P

fhe said Wt’fiam Chatteriey*!»’'a^crsdltor’of toe 

riow'Sr.timcommand you.hat wltbtaitemSays

^Sïïîefe;XVovfofXZpM

Administration the Judge of our said Court will

to t£e said Trusts Corporatloo of Ontario, your 
absence notwithstanding. ««..mha»Dated at Toronto this 4th day **2J?mbar’ 
a i«92 J. u. BKUW?i,

444 IL-8.1 Registrar et

It ComprisesOak Hall, Bright and Attractive 
STORIES

The Finest Brenda ofnter from Slount 
Mloh. Clothiers, WINES,

LIQUORS
and CIGARS.

115 to 121 King-street East,

Exactly opposite tbe Cathedral Door,

Toronto.

-BY-

Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts, of 
Windsor, N.S.j J- Macdonald 
Oxley, of Ottawa; Miss Marjory 
MacMurchy, of Toronto; E. W. 

Sandy», of Montreal.

Toiowrc 
Meyuarri, 
Moore... 
Bunting 0 
Ullmour..

Laidlaw..
Banr..... 
Clays#...,

fcv.

11 see, M.

Mr. Adams Is M McKendry & Co., ) \

STABLE
BRUSHES

> A202 YONGE ST.,
Six Doors North of Queeff.

Pub Squirming.The Pirate 
The Telegram denounces the morning 

papers for copying without credit one of it» 
specials. Seeing that The Telegram has 
been built up by what it Hole from the 

since it was started.

the city. .
Some month, ago he obtained permission 

tiie boilers at
ESTATE KOTICES.

irT”the Surrogate Court 
Of the County of York

In the Estate of Elizabeth Camp- 

deceased.

Interest In the estate and effect» of tbe sale 
late Elizabeth Campbell.

to attach hie appliance to 
the Waterworks pumping house. The teat 
was to last 13 weeks, and if any saving was 
shown Mr. Adams was to gerthe financial
benefit. . , ,

At tho expiry of the stipulated
Superintendent Hamilton claimed that no 
.aving had been made. Mr. Adams, on the 
other hand, averred that over 
been saved in the coat of fuel. The natter 
was referred to Mr. George C. Robb for 
arbitration Yesterday he <'e >ver'd ll‘* 
award. His finding is that 238 tans of 
coal, valued at $1073, were “”d^ Thia 
amount the city will now have to pay Mr. 
Adams.

SPECIAL
REMNANT

For Young or Old.
Cbildroo and adults are equally benefited by 

the use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, the
ANDmorning papers ever 

this is refreshing. How much credit, for in
stance, did The Telegram give The W arid 
for it* letters from Ireland by our eptcial 

who accompanied Mr.

POEMS
sod similar troubles Price 2j and 50c at drug 

§2000 had gists. _____________ ___________

term BROOMS Ref
Cl:-BY-

rcorrespondent,
Blake ?

Of The Telegram'» special in question, 
will it oblige the public by posting the very 
message itself in its window so that the 
public may eee the facte and the padding ?

Our Mr. 8miff(lataof Bobcaygeon) will 
endow a bed in the Sick Cbildren’eHoipital 
y The Telegram will show five actual cable 
words for tbe nineteen lines constituting 
tbe opening paragraph of its “special of 
last night dealing with English paper» on 
Canada. Come, Mr. Pirate Pnb, and do the 
Sick Children’s Hospital a friendly ack

How Mr. Andy Irving, who keep» e shop 
in Yonge-street, muet have snickered when 
be read this piece of effrontery in the col- 

of the greatest eervant-girl-etory 
pirate the country ever knew!______

Gilmc 
Laing c 
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ,Jno. Read», F.R.S.; Prof. Chas. 
HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH. 10 d Roberts; Miss M. E. Hend-

well as Interesting

SHOE SALEGave Him * Hearty Welcome.
The people of Bond-etreet Congregational 

Church bid Rev. Dr. Wild good-bye last 
night on the ere of hie departure for the 
Citv of Mexico, where Le will spend eight 
weeks and attend the sanitary convention. 
Tbe congregation also welcomed the new 
pastor. Rev. Thomas Simms, D.D., of la- 
coma, Wtthb , who is spending a ten weeks 
lu the East for his health.

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N-Y.. »rltei: 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
mo.t-10-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at 
tiroes worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost ererylhlug recommendetl I 
tried one box of Parmelee s Valuable Pilla. 1 em 
now nearly well and beliere they will cure me. 
I would not be without them for any money.

-AT-erson, as 
articles appropriate to the

manufactured by

Boeckh \ M
TORONTO. «

• | season, by J. M. Lemoine, 
F.R.sXnd S. M. Baylls.

All this work Is

City Hall Rrleilets.
Parks and Gardens

MUB«B«S*SI
The Committee on 

will meet this afternoon.
A special meeting of the Committee on 

Works ie called for Friday to consider En
gineer Keating’s Ashbridge’e Bay scheme. 

King-street bridge and the pavement 
(tankages.

Arbitrators were yesterday enaged in 
hearing argument in the claim of \V.
& Co. against the city arising out of the 
Don improvement.

Payment of the third inatalment of taxes 
waa due Tuesday, and yesterday when a

pay five per cent, extra.

Public
Editor World: I am a clerk in the Do

minion service. I got my office by poli
tical influence. But I do not desire to lose 
my office when a change of government 
takes place. If. therefore, those civil ser 
vanta who desire to hold public office or be 
active members of political organizations 
would first consult the great body of civl 
servants whether they wished them to 
jeopardize the future of u, all they would 
get an emphatic no. We do not want the 
American system.

/
None genuine unless branded BOECK 120 SQUARE FEET COVERED 

WITH 35 PER CENT. RE
DUCTION SHOES.

goal am 
his owi»4

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED.i FINE FURS throw-i 
of goal 
was off-j
from wl 
a goal « 
was onl 
the red 
blue.

the I ■ tar

The latest fashions In Ladles’ And_many_fulHpage
Z'. Fu“?n“d S!H,aralil“ft to ^

Coats and adjustable Fur Col- addition to the above the 
lar and Cuffs, Fur Robes, Rugs ln auu"'
and Mats. Every style of fur ,___
maybe seen In the Fur Show- fijitra 81100161061116 
rooms at the store, | U U rr

JAMES H. ROGERS,

I
IComfort For Mothers.

Dver's Improved Food for Infants. Is the best I food you can use for sick or healthy infants. It j 
is endorsed by physicians, nurseries and mothersfesassrs: r&SÆcsa

views of
george McPherson,

186 YONGE-STREET.

ofte» difficult to remedy.Diseases are

■SCOTT’SÏMULSI0M
êaims r■ :

through the work.Division Coart and Other Court Figures.
In our recent article on the volume of 

buciusss done by the Division Courts, we 
confined our remarks to the actual amount 
of cash paid into and out of court, 
turns are available of cash settlements made 
prior to proceeding to judgment and execu

tion.

ThisGive. Good Appetite.
Gentlemen,—I think your valuable medicine 

cannot be equalled, because ot the benefit I de
rived from It. After eufferlnv from headache 
and low of appetite for nearly three yeare 1 tried 
Il B B with- great success. It gave ino relief 
at once, nnd I now enjoy good health. Mr». 
Matthew Sprout Dungannon, Out ■«*>

Telenbone 2281. kick-ol
brilliaiFURS gual.
passed 
hie foo

Office and tbe Civil Service.as no re-

OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 
OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 

; OF LIME AND SODA,
I will restore a lost appetite- lost flesh,

I fessa
j PALATABLE AS MILK. Be sure to get
| the genuine,, put up in salmon-colored

‘froyarod only by Scott ABcwno. BellevlUe._

Rober 
but wi

TriiFrom the Red Sen Shore». Will be found Sealette ball to 
behind 
A long

Trill p.ckige. Me. Z

readers know, are veryThese, as our 
large, and are properly to be credited to 
the operations of those court». There are 
also a considerable number of suite entered 
which are withdrawn owing to the parties 
having arranged their difficulty by 
“turning a trade.” These amount probab
ly to as large a eqjm as that of the total 
amount of suit» tfiat are pressed to the

STATIONERY Jackets
At a little over Hall 

Price.
ynumlliJemptingThe oldest Fur House In the 

Dominion. of gCABINETS Laing
capitaCor. King and Church-street».

TheyareRIchlnColor^rtlstic

DON’T WAITl In Execution and Original In

Skepticism Grey Lamb
Capes, 

'Jackets and
Muffs,

Seal Mantles.

wasVerv Fine Assortment In Latest 
Designs.

Every Department Fully As
sorted In New Stationery 

Goods.

Thi»!a unhappily an age pi skepticism, but 
there la one point upon wnioo person» acquaintedaferfe'TTSfflKass-.fisss 
saa,,snsî#7wsiSï®s
of the body to which It Ujapplied.

beam

A Good Consebvative. Fill
BUT

aowow
Foremost may be •d, d,Design.

mentioned a 32-PAGE series
Plumber,bitter end.

A courteous official has drawn our atten
tion to this phase of Division 
and given ua the following figures. In the 
Superior courts in 1891 there were entered 
7041 actions, the judgment» were 2423, for 
$2,500,000. In the County Court» the suits 

3800, entailing judgments for $453,- 
408. Jin the Division Courts the suite were 
63,054, exclusive of transcripts of judg- 

judgment summonses, for 
These make a

An Alleged Light-Fingered
James Elliott, a plumber living at ,6 

Sussex-avenue, was arrested by Detective 
McGrath yesterday afternoon, charged with 
stealing two pair of ruboers from the To
ronto Rubber Co. A second charge was 
preferred against him by Purdy,
46 Adelaide-street west, who c aims that 
Elliott carried off 6ome of his tools.

amusements. good»
gurreuderedÎHimself.

James Thompson of 57 Blair-a venue learned 
lest night that a warrant was out charging 
him with assaulting William Jackson of 8 

He surrendered himself at

lACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Nor. 14,
Kendall

BROWN BROTHERS,
Importing and Manufacturing Stationers, 

48 Toronto,

VileCourt work TO t, of Comic Illustrations, showing 
HAMMOND, forth the Ups and Downs of 

129 Y0NGE-8T. | Canadial Political Life, or the 

rise and fall of Mr. 6. Rabhall, M.P.

dangi
look:D.H.BASTEDO&CO

69 BAY-STREET, m

64-68 Klng-st. East. izedSheppard-street.
Headquarters. BedftEzra

EDUCATION. goal.IN
No More Crying Babies. For Choicewere

9^,Yapd
toVTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL rightFURS for the Nursery Walls w PA D9 Q

HATS.CAPSyEtC. Are two beautiful reproduc- KJ

Ttuildiiig a Model Storehouse.
Messrs. McLaughlin & Co. of the Domin

ion Mills are building a large warehouse in ÿyer & çj„ Montreal.________ .______

either the «coud or third stones will »ltde HJris,. The lad wae promptly captured by 
down an easy incline and land on the waiting 
wagons. ___ ____________

PORT HOPE. ONT.

matriculation examinations of the Universities, 
the Royal Military College, eta ; in the Modern 
Department special attention Is directed to pre- 
paration for commercial pursuits. The school 
premises Include upwards of 20 acres of land, 
which afford spacious grounds for play sad exer
cise; a spacious gymnasium and drill 
also been erected. For a copy of the school cal- 
endar apply to the Warden, Rev.C. J. B.Bethune, 
M.A., D.C.L. ____________

thro
menu and
a total of $2,447,196.

total of 73,895 of action» taken

7“
with^CADEMY OF MUSIC. Trigross

in-thie province to recover money, the sums 
claimed amounting to $5,400,604, the aver
age suit being for $73.

A* tbe expenses amounted to probably 
ae large a figure we get from these statistics 
a startling picture of the money spent over 
legal proceedings taken to recover claims 
for damages and debts in Ontario

X * head
Strai

Tuesday
Matinee.Monday, IIOV 21*22.

Tuesday, nu1 ■
ROBIN HOOD OPERA CO.,

DeKSven <6 Smith's famous
robin hood.

Greatest Comic Opera ever written.
,„risasftsirBLfartt &

$1, $1.60. seats now on sale. ____________

Quality and Prices Right tlons In colors, one a large 
“CHRISTMAS

FOR
in V

work entitled 
MORNING,’’showing two young 
girls examining their gifts after 
thS long-looked-for Visit of

r AfteiPreeeuling GAS FIXTURES
specialTiscount

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD puni
and

Organic Weakness. Filling Memory, Lock of 
Knorgy, Physical Decay, positively coved by
WÉSÏlîreffflSfflS
Bmltko^Draro’in'tfrlnebemVal Lewes!Flw-
SrfjdTr ysa-
ireatlae,

for a 
fell o

P. C. Stoele. ■

poini
V.Night SchoolEASYTO TAKE

__Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets, 

*VzX j«y^ {Smallest, easiest,

VlfX \ i k\
é/ concentrated 

vegetable ex
tracts. Without 
disturbance or 
trouble, Const!-

:a. aarja's'ss? As-
w-y3 again. Their influence lasts.

ltracelet» Hidden ln the Attic. 
Detective Harrison searched the house of 

Thomas Hill, 53 Centre-avenue, yesterday 
morning. i«* the attic he found a pair of 
bracelets and several pairs of suspenders 
which were afterwards c,armed bv Harry 
Miller of 59 Centre-avenue. Hill was
placed under arrest._____________

Teething.
the SEARCH-LIGHT. During the period of dentition the suffering of

-------- infanta is something terrible, and mothers are
The fleur de lie, so famous for having been jj*?“ heir wits' end to divise

the device of the French Bourbons, is of the alleviating the agon^ o^tb CI1^,r|T ;aken by
same family as tbe common blue flag, eeen Improved !'»1 cbUdren_jac per package. Drug- 
every where m our gardens, saysTbeSt^ gists°keep It. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
J^ouis Glooe-Deraocrat. It is a cultivated | K 
flttir, grows trom bulbous roots to a height of 

to three feet, and its flower has three re
curving petals.

fQ Santa Claus; this Is from a 
painting done specially for this 
work by Mr. R. Harris, R.C-A. 
The other Is a Calendar for 
1893 specially designed for the 
Children, with ornaments ap
propriate to the subject and

OPERA HOUSE. theqrand

*11 week matinee Saturday, Daniel Frohman 
A presents the great Lyceum Theatre success,

year.
It ought to be known to all Division 

Court suitors that the bailiff ie bound to 
the amount realized by him into court

a sen
FOBGraduated Pharmacist,

, 80S Tongc St . Toronto, Out. trio i 
had * 
kick, 
agaii 
scon

balanceoctober

19 and 21 Richmond W.

the grey mare.pay
within six days of receipt, and the clerk s 
duty is to at once notify suitors that such 
money is in the hand.i^sf the court.

Special Inducements to All 
who commence In November 
in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

—McLEAN and PRESCOTT.

Protestant 
Benevolent Society

Next I^ERVOUS DEBILITYt! IIRISH
Annual Concert TO-NIGHT 

Irish songs and readings 
General Admission. 25 Cents.

It
X

llExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr 
follies) tnovougbly cured. Kidney and Bladder

M failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any add 
8 a.m. to 0 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.n 
345 Javvis-srreet, 3d house north 
street, Toronto.

vo •<BARKER& SPENCE’S Trin

John Catto& SonPhi*
fellAn excellent program. Shorthand and Business School,

12 King West. Enter If possible 
Monday Evening, Nov. 14.

season.

Price ot the whole Number 
and Supplements Is Fifty Cents 
50 Cents). It can be pur
chased firoin auy Cuuadihj 
Bookseller and Dealer.

andjU Vi
extensive eefortment of the1 dress. Hours 

ra. Dr. Reeve, 
of Uerrard-

Change ln Time f»r New York via Erie 
Railway.

You can leave Union Station, loroute, at 
lfainm arrive in Buffalo at 5.53 p.m. and 
!^V. Buffalo at 7.80 p.m., arrive in New 
York at 7.30 next morning, which makes this 
train two hour# faster than ever before. 
You can alap leave Toronto at 11 p m., con
necting wUh the Erie flyer at Hamilton, 
which ie O solid vestibule train through to 
New York.______________

Show an
SCOTI|SHCALANy«nT<.ARTANS

fcMSSBMSiK; “2
t imn- «nil Sauare Wool Shawls, Sfl»^SnSfetsairs @

.R„d Family Name,; aleo .bow a Ureal

rush
the

MEETINGS. Mb Pari

CSSSS
The response by owners to o
r^C" lt,°eeumeCmorheU
iTed rue^rar»ndt ^e.^hose 
who can hold and do not require to enter 
the market are in a fortunate position. 
It i* folly to ask “ boom » prices^aod It 
is much better not to enter the market 
at ail than to do so.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east.

V

Toronto.....Eli.Himt Everything catarrhal In it3,inat',l™:

^ ;;d

your case or of how long 8taudiug> y 
cau be cured.___________________ -

WOMANLY CHARMS.

open
dowi

} The German Kaiser has presented 50,000 
marks to the Society for the Promotion of

asiwwsfitiiu diameter and as tall as a four-storied 
house.

♦
Fred Douglaee is fond of the fiddle. He 

learned to play in hi» youth when a slave. 
When young people gather in his house m 
Washington he sometimes accompanies 
pianist, much to the delight of hU audience.

Miss Chapman, the*well-known sculptor, 
has been commissioned to model the two 
fiDenlsh bullocks Queen Victoria keeps in the
park at Osborne. Th— --------------
end are considered 
creatures.

TIE 1HCLQ-1MEBIGMIJJIN i SI1IÜS tl.
S0J4 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Persons wishing to place their eurolu» capital 
In a safe and profitable Investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sum» of 31 
and upward», upon which Intereet will be paid 
at tbe rate of fi per cent, per annum. Prepaid 
Stock Is «old at 850 per share, 6 per cent, being 
Dald on the cash invested semi annually. 
v MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rate*
WM. O'CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL PINNER. Manager.

Vai
Fine 

Shawls.
Bash 
Clan ^

Ladies’ Tam O'Shanter Bonnets.
Catalogue, of the Tartan, of Bcotland^wnt oa

was

Railway Company1 will be htdd at tue offless of 
the said Company in Toronto on ^
Wednesday. tho0rl4thgDay of De-

ose of the 
and the

ing.

For

f,%'Js,‘^rri,Cr«et.tgroAno/^m,nrt^

consumption >° Thi# medicine cures
cold», inflammation of the lung# and all

vl
the exeiat the hour of 11 a.m„ for the purpos* 

election of a Board of five Directors 
transaction of other business connected with or 
incident to the undertaking of the said Com*

King-st. Opposite the Postofflcg

Sablston [itho. 1 plib. Bo. g ^ D HEADS
MONTREAL | TORONTO.

PUBLISHED BY THE PnWhite Hand*, Clear Skin, 
Liver Spot#, Pimple»

'and Facial Blemishes.
Unlike powder#, pastes, cosmetics and other 

lotions in use, that only benefit tbe oute r appear
ance of tho skin temporarily by covering up Im 
perfections, «lopping up the pores, dryinjf up 
the skin, resulting In a faded or muddy appear
ance. Pooch Bloom I» a akin food that cleahsea 
from impurities, soothe# irritation, free# the 
pores from exudations, and correcte imperfec
tion», leaving the skin emooth, pure and beauti
ful Id itsnatural healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heads, pimples, blot ches, redue ss 
tail, sunburn, and gives firmness to tho skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
slciu, cures chapped lip# and bauds, is harmless 
to the most delicate skin: not a paint, powder or 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of Its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price $1 per bottle; fold by drug
gists or sent securely sealed on receipt of price 

Teskou Chemical Company,

Lovely Face»,
Cam
Ton

Free From
pany. 188JAMES C. GRACE, 

Secretary. ten
DRS PHILLIPS VALENTINE’S

PATENT

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS-

Vaibeautiful Th« Isolation Hospital.
The World rail against Architect Harry 

“Well, we

Salt
anxMillinery, Mantles, Dressmaking W. -ran, l“

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto

Established 60 yoars. -y

Late of New York City,
treats ail chronic and 
social diseases of both 
vexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tbe urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 tiay-st., Toronto

S
afternoon, 

wails of the new Isolation
adLennox yesterday

have got the „

has enabled us to push things, and
ge^1irtrgdo you’expect to get by the 

end of the year ?”
—UDp to the second story.

Nearly 40,000 people in Great Britain pay 
a guinea a year for the privilege of display
ing their create on their stationery and

rowth of the hair
iyAT 112 YONGE-STREET till

Use It and save your fuel.
AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,

246 6 Adelaide-street cost.
SOLE TORONTO AGENTS:Miss Holland is now showing all the newest 

things in

French and American Bonnets 
and Velvet Hats

plate.

the United States during the post 20 years,
SO per cent, of them to worneuy

The United States now holds 21 la,T
made uo ot husband and wife. In addition Through Wagner v k

rtüü? tharn are at least 108 American Ing Car Toronto to New Yorkto these there aie at * court* vr via West shore Bouts.
wh° praotica WliFt g^ore through nleei>intr car leavefc

publish legal documents-__________ v^>n station. Toro nto, at 4.56 P m. daOy «xcep^
Where Holy's Com fwjjX

Cure? 1 was entirely cured of ”7 corns by this to™ * Toronto at 10.XS a-rn. Sunday leaves
Û Toronto atia.top.rn.

we are S4C T

72-74 BAY-STREET,
Jones. 37bU

ben

MACRAE & MACRAEWatson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT HBL.IEF. 

Invaluable to Vocalists. 248

CollX>MME IRELAND’S
Ointment tor allwhich ara the correct thing. Also Felt and 

Beaver Hats in great variety; also Veilings in til 
the latest makes and colors. Inspection invited.

Miss Duffy having made a study of ladies’ gar
ments for years is now prepared to furnish an Herbai spavins 

mantle, correct in style and

-4 cHerbal Toilet Preparations, 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

(Newspaper Delivery;Vestibule Buffet Sleep-

l «*
dUT.W. SIM OH m PROP.)

parents buv Mother Graves’ Worm F.xlermin-
S3, c^«àuayiXctoti\rp^^™r.

ISOAP U
Yiwomen

ITooth Paste, Face Powder, n^ceSuluog E.elegant costume or
^Perfect fit°and low-price is our specialty.

MTORONTO.MO 240 fby addressing >V 
Toronto, OuW (t 846
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PREVIOUS T0JREMOVING b
PASSENGER TBAjmc._______ |________ ^PASSEN^mTI^C.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.He «aya “It cannot be denied Ûi&t the 
open running game of some six or eight 
years ago was far more enjoyable than the 
line-breaking contests of to-day.”

A notice of motion for the incorporation of 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union has been 
sent in to Secretary Barker. -V

The annual match between Yale 
vard takes place Saturday at Springfield. 
Yale is oAtrong favorite, bdfc Harvard men 
are in excellent shape and are hopeful.

The first annual supper of the Gore Vale 
Football Club will be held to-night at the 
ball, corner of Lisgar and Queen-streets, at 
ti o’c.ock, after which a choice program will 
be given.

To-morrow will be champion football night 
at the Dartmoor show. The Osgoode Hall 
team have been invited to be present by the 
Gilmour company, and Hia Honor tne 
Lieut-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick will 
occupy a box at the s&iuti performance.

A crawl ot Trinity student, gave lusty 
-«users from their dreg during the progr»» 
of the game: “Rabt Trinity, Rub! Trinity, 
Rouge et Noir." This was met by the 
stereotyped cry “Varsity" from the opp^te 
side. The last yell was flat compared to the 
soeciflc shout ot Trinity. It is about time 
Toronto University students adopted some 
decided cheer they could call their onn.*

Pennsylvania and Princeton both decline 
to meet Cornell thU year. Cornell’s team 
is the strongest in the history of that pol-

Ar effort is being made tobrirtg the [Cor
nell Rugby team to Toronto the present 
season to play the Varsity team according 
to rules that will be modified to suit both

f DNIVIBSITISS AT FOOTBALL. XMAS IM ENGLAND
CUNARD LINE TO OUR NEW PREMISES,TORONTO DEFEATS TUI FITS BX IS 

POINTS TO e. !
SS. AURANIA, - Dec. loth. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Fast experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ao- 
commodation. Apply immediately to 14 & 16 KING-ST. EAST

room for new goods being manufactured expressly for us o.. 
SPRING TRADE.

The Bed and Iliac* Were Abend at the 
End of the First Half-How the Points 
Were Scored-Wes Firefly Buncoed nt 
the New Folk Horse ShewT—General 
Sporting Gossip.t W. A. GEODES. AGENT,

69 Vr>r»wQ-atreet. Toronto.Toaoirro—13.
Second Half.

1 Tackle in goal (Bunt- 
lug).............................*

First Half. 
Rouge.. ............. ON NO¥. 18th

3 P.M. TRAIN ONLY,
PBOPBRTTF.S TOESATjE. _

TShkap "houses” FOR sale ON easy

H Applfto ThLw^-C^No.^- 

Telephone 1S46 ___________ __

W terms, 
ronto-street.lag)

ViTotal, HEAP 

ronto-street.
C1Total,

TamiTY—6.
iSecond Half.Pint Half.

Penalty goal (Bed
ford-Jones)...............

Rouge.............................

-THE-
HELP WANTED.e • „ .. n.n.r-. r__ -a—-—.-e.-»wee.r*.»*«»**-*-«*-

territory. Allen Nursery Oo.. Rochester, N.Y.__
£4 ALARY OR COM MISSION—TO AGEN1S TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The moat useful and novel Invention or 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic: 200 to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents malting $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make

safflfiïïAïfiiÿ

i4 Rouge
1#

Axminster, Wilton, Brussels, Balmoral and Tapestry p’rtfere
and Mats of all descriptions; Lace, Chetylle and Portie

t
Total..................... . 1

i The Universities of Toronto and Trinity 
played their annual Rugby football match 
on the Lawn yesterday and as usual the 
provincial institution’s kickers triumphed. 
But they had an uphill fight and won by 13 
points to 6. The score was 5 to 1 in 
Trinity’s favor at the end of the first half.

A crowd of spectators numbering about 
400, principally students, were present. 
There were besides all the local football 
cranks and a score of the dear creatures 
who saw every Rosedat^ contest this 

son.

5Total

3 ply; Rugs 
Curtains; Window Shades, etc. -i1 return rate

TO DETROIT
5$5 *3-■4L

G00D TO RETURN UNTIL *

NOVEMBER 21st, 1892.

•V*
4* CARPETS made and laid by experienced workmen only.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. CALL AND INSPECT OUR ST
V

I*
teams.

The annual match between the School of 
Science and Knox College Association foot
ball teams took place ou the Lawn yesterday. 
No goals weie scored in the first half and 
in the second the Science men scrimmaged 
the ball through and Knox waa beaten by 
1 goal to nil

The University of Pennsylvania football 
team, by ita victory over Princeton and it» 
defeat at the hands of Yale, secure» second 
place in the Inter-Collegiate Association, 
unless the unexpected should happen and 
Wesleyan should win the final match on 
Thanksgiving day, or unless Princeton 
should defeat Yale. In the latter case 
Pennsylvania, Yale and Princeton would be 
tied for first place.

THE CRO IK DIDN’T LA TON.

ROOFERS. ETC.__________ „

T°g
Telephone 652._______ _________________________ T. G. FOSTER & CO

vovoR.STRBET. TORONTO.

sea-

•94
The match was scarcely a first-class exhi

bition of football. The scrimmage was 
loose and there was considerable laying on 
the ball, notwithstanding the protests of 
Beferee Kerr and many penalties awarded 
by Umpire Smellie.

The field was soft and totally adverse to 
fast running, but favored rough tackling 
and nasty falls.

Trinity tfon the toss and kicked south, 
taking the ground advantage. Superiority 
of the work of their half-back division 
gave them a majority of points in the first 
half. Varsity’s trio muffed considerably 
and kicked and ran worse, but in the second 
half time pulled themselves together to 
properly support the forwards, and conse
quently palled off a victory. The teams 
were:

[/
FURNACES. 28S

ttave your furnaces repaired by
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market. FALL:,;‘S AUCTION SAXES.AUCTION S AIES.

the MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

4 AUCTION SALE
ART. GOODSFor Taxes at 223 Pape-ave.,

TO-DAY, AT ONE O'CLOCK-
Horses, cow», wagon, piano, furniture, etc.

A. O. ANDREWS,

FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
Portraits in OIL PaateL etc.T W. L. 

fj e Bovgereau.
Studio: 81 King-street east.

1
“2K3KâS&2KSia

\ ] • >

11

articles for sale.
13IG SALE SILVERWARE, LAMPS, ETC.. 
_L> 50 cents on the dollar, private sale and auc 
tlon. Market, 159 King east. .

FALLAuctioneer.t Because Warrington Was Paralysed-The 
Victorias* Shoot.

“ ver Coate & Co.. 57 King-street east Toronto,

The subscribers are Instructed by MR. DAVID p£^ot ^MWt. on wmof
WABD to sell by auction at his pawn office, 104 lots 9,1Ô, !1 and U on tne wwtsi | in thti
Adelalde-atreet east, on £&“ôKA SW.liT-M

FRIDAY, NOV. 18, 1892,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, a quantity of goods. one hundred and twenty-six feet five inches (IW 
consisting of gold and silver watches, gold fL a m.), more or less, to a lune. .

h°s^,Purh°rT=rkl/,mrnta^ stone g&Jto

oe$TA & CO.. Anctioneera _
-------------—-------- of said houses Is a side entrance, t hey are fitted

with furnaces. The property Is said to be In

BY A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.,A finer lot of birds never flew before shot 
at the Victoria Gun Club shoots. Every ope 
was a hostler, many falling dead two and 
three yards beyond bounds. Notwithstand- 

Robertson very miserable weather of the morning
a goodly number turned out to take part i n 

u the beet match the club has ever enjoyed.
A rather amusing incident occurred dur- 

for a lark

!Auctioneers, Etc,, 151 Yonpre-st.-X/TANTELS. grates and TILES - LOW JVI prices and first-class goods is our motto. 
George F. Bostwick, 24 West Front-street, To
ronto. ___ ;________________ -'4° GOODSWILL BE IN TIME FOR THE FUN.

LEAVING 3 P.M. FRIDAY.

PAWNBROKERS’ SALE.- YOU
TRINITY.TORONTO.

McQuarrie...................Back......
Moore........................ I 1...................Southern

J Banting (capt.).... >Halves 4..........•••• • • •■■ Lhingf Gilmour.^?.............f !. . . . . . . . .
Parker..........................Quarter.. (capt.) McCarthyLaidlawV.................. “  •••■-■Wlvy
Barr    Huotingford
riavM................ ... ....Bedford-Jones
ilshN.v. ^....chmiwick
Wiihkms.....................

White/..".".'."'.'.".'.".": OkUvie
Kingstone.................I I ■■■■■ Butler

.................. > Scrimmage 5..........
Refers» W.'A."ii. Kerr, umpire j. F. Smelde;
œiœ h cemeron',oach

-Frtnlty -oon Tallies a Quartet 
Gilmour’s kick-off was a long place that 

Laing capitally returned for McQuarrie to 
punt back past mtfd-field, and Patter-

ended the salvo of kicks by punting into 
touch at Varsity'a 10-yard line. A 
the-field run by Moore and Gilmour’s pant 

the play in mid-field.
made his mark

down into touch. From

J
VETERINARY.

ISsæœ
open day and night. Particular attention given
to diseases of dogs.______ _______ . _______
TvTtaRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V3 Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
asaietantsm attendance day or mgat.

V A ^ a . . I A n rx INMAN X.INB.
I I |X| t\ U I 1 U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New YorkU IN M n isJ aiy

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

valid to return by 
or Rwl Star Line from Ant-

) FALLing the afternoon. Some one 
quietly set the trep with a large-sized c?ow for 
Mr. Warrington. Up rose Mr. Crow ,with a 
ruffl» that tnorougbly paralyzed Warring
ton; the look of appeal he cast toward the 
bystanders would have made tue crow laugh 
had be seen it. However, quickly recover
ing himself he sent a charge of No. 6 after 
him and scored. Mr. Uarruthers acted 
as referee. The shoot was held on Mr. 11c- 
Fariane’s grounds, Fairbank. The scores 
are:

1st class, 10 birds each man, two traps—R. A?

2ud class-G.^Evans 9, F. Hobart 4. Ties at 9 
—W» rringion 6. Burtress 5. Ties at 8—Haines 4,
T‘20r«w«St“ 3 monVyl^McCreadjr 5. Warring- 
ton 5, BickerstalT 5, Haines 5, Carruthers 4.
°^^^n»%-W«rington 

b. Carrutbere 6. Haines 5. BickerstalT 5, Lvans 5. 
Ties— McCready 1, Warrington 1, Carruthers 0.

ALLAH, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
FRENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS 

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

GOODScuraion tickets 
from Liverpool

Ex

Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed
POSTPONED AUCTION SALEl MEDICAL,. igood order.

HftSiliZ
0t "wi3EaM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,

3 Union Block, 86 Torooto-etreet.
Toronto.

Dated at Toronto till» 7th day of November, 
oo Nov. 9, 17, 19-

‘) A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
A rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
304 King W.______________ _________________ _

A. 0. ANDREWS, Auctioneer, :I

WEST INDIES. SELLS THIS DAY,
Thursday, ITth, CLUFF

THE SHOE WAN

■MNortheast Cor. King and Yonga- 
s treats. BERMUDAriTHE EMINENT LONDON^ AND AMERICAN 

L Surgeons and Physicians are now giving 
free consultations. Dyspepsia cured; all chronic 
diseases, catarrh, asthma, rheumatism and sci
atica, heart and lung troubles; also skin dis- 
vases treated most successfully; medical 1 ohala- 
tion free. Manager—W. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R. 
C.8., London, England. Hours-10 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
Office, 172 Yonge-str*?et, Toronto.

Under Tax Warrant, at 223 Pape- 
avenue.

Horses, Cow, Calf, Wagons, 
Cutter, Furniture, Piano, &c.

AXvB AT ONE.
A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer. 

Office 151 Yonge-atreet.

I 360 Hours from Near York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua, Guadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every lo Day».

Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.88. Co.. Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

whTte star une

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Stwmers, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for eecond cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meal, of a liberal variety 
ire served daily. Rates, plana, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, COYonge»!., Toronto.

-son
cross-

THE mart
® ESTABLISHED 1334

MORTGAGE SALE

where
and

put 
Patterson HMAItlilAGE LICENSES.

/^t KORGE EAKlN. iÜfiUER ^F MARRIAGE 
It Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-street
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-etreet.____________
XAMKS b. BOUSTEAD. J.K, ISSUER MAR- 
sl riage Licenses. Office U Adelalde-street 
east: evening residence. 184 Bioor-street east. 
Tr s. maraT ISSUER OF MaRKIAUN 
IT „ Licenses, 6 TOronto-streeL Kveelngl, »1 
Jarvis-streeu ____________ ________________

punted well
theXhrow-in the same player took another
chance and sent the oval behind Varsity’s Logon Defeats Blltzen.
goal! and McQuarrie punted into touch near Octtenberu, Nov. 16.—First race, 64 

' his7own line. From McCarthy’s long selling-Uthbert 1, Illepent 2,
thfow-in a scrimmage was formed m front lurl. S ' 8
of goal and only 20 yards out. Here Barr Ocean Queen 3. Time L2o. 
waa off side and Trinity took a penalty kick. Second race, § mile—Caledonia 1, Julia 

, from which Bedford-Jonea accurately placed L 2, Play or Pay 3. Time 1.03$.
a goal and Trinity was 4 points ahead. It Third race, $ mile—Logan 1, Blitzen 2, 
was only two minutes from the start and yocaltze 3. Time 1.16$. 
the red and black outlook was anything but. Fourth race> i i-ic miles, selling—Comet 
blue. Q 1 * Freezer 2, Fenelon 3. Time 1.53$.

This time Varsity took advantage of the ’fifth race, $ mile, selling, beaten—Anne 
kick-off. Gilmour’s place and N. Lash’s Elizabeth 1, J. B. Freed 2, Jamestown 3. 
brilliant rush took the ball near Trinity’s Time 1.18
goal McMillan heeled out. Parker gixth race_ j mile, selling—Remorse 1, 
passed to Gilmour and the oval bounded i Panhandle 2, Tom Flynn 3. Time 1.354.
his foot to the path behind the sticks. ----------
Robertson fell on it and Varsity had a rouge; 
but Were still behind, 4—1.

—^Trinity’s half-back panting worked the 
-’ball to Varsity's 25, where Laing kicked 

behind for McQuarrie to return to touch.
A long throw-in ended in a scrim in front 
of goal just about the same aa before.
Laing took McCarthy’s pass and made a 
capital attempt to drop a goal. The ball 
was only a yard wide ana went out of 
bounds, 5—1. »

Looked Like Trinity, Bat Wasn't 
Fifteen minutes of fruitless play follow

ed, during which time Patterson got in a 
good run and punt, and Laidlaw brought 

when he looked

TENDERS. THE YELLOW FRONT,
'"T: _ L. 'u - .5*- I-!:'-.','-'*

Europe, Bermuda, Florida, Mexico, 
West Indies, Mediterranean vorts. 

APPLY

J MILE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ?» PEU - SHEET WEST.\ 1BURNS,CHARLES E.
77 YONGE-STREET,

2nd Door Above King. In the City of Toronto.

of Toronto as No. 7468.©, there will be ®ff“red j°£

-Saùird&y, the 26th day of November, 1892. at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following freehold

ia^S^L^po^or1UprrToirprkCyur

^œ»rYflo7i.”ms^

m, A
ESZESs 7™“» northerly1 dM-M

fitS A in canada «d U. S.)

ôf Beats the t^0GOt»dl
or less, to the north side of D Arcy-stTeet , thence
in a westerly direction along the oa\/PQ pnPL
D’Arcy-street 150 feet, more or less, to the place IT SAVES ^

sSSrrS-S""": “7 f insures comfort
-““Ssr.rt: ™ want?
Id* Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Vendor»' to- g6Dd (fll “BrOWDie" CltllOgUe tod Pt1C6 EM, 

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of November, ^ ^ IVES St CO ,

MANUFACTURERS,
2VIONTF2B7TL.

THE BUFFALOTelephone 2400. Notice to Contractors
TENDERS FOR ANNUAL 

SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE.
Xi50R SALE^a'VALUABLE MASTIFF, ONE 
jj year old. Apply 40D Church-street.

V l DOMON LINK STEAMSHIPS.V êI
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

' V From Liverpool. Steamer. From Montreal.
Friday, Oct. Si....Toronto............Wed. Nov. 10
Wed., Nov. 6 ....Sarnia..............Satur., 19
Prom Portland Steamer. From Halifax.
Thurs., Dec 1.....Labrador............Sat., Dec. 8

“ - 15.... Vancouver.......... \\
“ 29....Sarnia... ------- “ 81

ZlFINANCIAL.
tSkIVXTE HjNDS TO LEND AT 5 PER 
\f cent, on central freehold property in To- 

ixTnto. Kingstone, Wood «X Symons, 18 and 20
King-street west._______________________

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE ^UNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
wuaNDC PERCENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
o in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge street._________________

Tenders will be received by registered post, ad-
» ÏÜT nove°mbepr Sti!

îaT’SemCU3°ir^SPl^0aV«m»-'
work, Lumber, Croulng Stone, Lake 
Stone, Horae Feed, etc., Pre.aed Spike., 
Wire Nall., Gravel, Loam.

Specifications and forma of tender may be ob
tained on and afterNovember 52,1892, at the office 
of the City Engineer. , . . ___

A deposit in the form of a marked cheque pay
able to the order of the City Treasurer for the 
mim of 5 per cent, on the value of the work ten
dered for under $1000 and 2J4 per cent, for the 
value of the work tendered for over that amount 
must accompany each and every tender, other
wise it will not be entertained.

All tenders must bear the bona fide signatures 
of the contractor and bis sureties (see specifica
tions), or they will be ruled out as informal.

The committee do not bind themselves to ac- 
cept .he lowest or tender. ^

Chairman of Committee on Works.
Committee Room, Toronto, November 10, 1892.

XSREGIMEN
TOURsm àOarnwMU O’Connor Is III. 

Champion Oarsman O’Connor is at presant 
in Adelaide m

“7 “'“t o^“8*rrTSce& CO.. t , 
ojfi General Agents, Montreal.

imyjrxiH with fever ut his home 
and Simcoe-streets. Dr. Grasett, who is iu 
attendance, states that he cannot at present 
tail the exact nature of tbe fever.

ua, Nassau, Florida. Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma-
JSS desired. ^PeraonaU^conducted o^ln^ 

pendent tours as passengers may elect.
Agency: Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, al 

Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all For 
eign Lines, all Local 
Barlow

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGÇ-8T., - TORONTO.

Bermud »

gr 10 MONEY TO LOAN—IMPROVED CEN- 
Ool irai property. Smith, Rae & Greer, To
ronto. __________ sstSporting Miscellany.

This will be a big night with Toronto 
Club checker men. The annual match, 
East v. West, will be played in Temper
ance Hall, and all members are expected to 
be on hand promptly for the contest.

It is expected that there will be a large 
gathering of canine clans to-night at the 
formal ooening of the Toronto Kennel Club 
headquarters in Oddfellows Building, 
Yonge and College-streets. There will be 
demonstrated lectures delivered by Messrs. 
William Brodie, A. W. Stewart and R. W. 
Boyle.

Members o', the Toronto Bicycle Club 
who propose attending the Àthenæum 
smoking concert to-night are requested to 
Wear their tunics. It is also requested that 
as many as can will meet at the club house 
at 8 p.m. and go down in a body.___________

EtS/S
Policy Broker. 5 TorontoatreeL ed
TIBIVATE F UNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

small suma at lowest current rates. Apply 
Madareo. Macdonald. Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, 58, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RY. Cnmt>erlo.nd,

s« Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines. IMTERCOLONJAL RAILWAY
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST WINTER EIEMEIT 1111s, LEGAL CARDS.

TJ EYD. HAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 
M. tera. Solicitors. Money to loan at s>9 per 

10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west.

*■
the same player to grass 
dangerous a moment later. Once Trinity 
looked dangerous when Varsity was penal* 
ized for Eby picking out of scrimmage. 
Bedford-Jones tried another long place for 

off aide free kick

Commencing •^October.^ ^rough.x-Tlckets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. 946

DIVIDENDS.press passenger
cepted) as follows: , _ „
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Lea v o n t r êâi by Grand Trunk Rail-
way from Bonaventuro-streot Depot 7.65 

Leave Montreal bv Can*diao Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalbouaie - square
Depot.........................................................

Leave Levis...... .....................................
Arrive River du Loup.................. ».........  jj-g

V/.V. 20.40 
.......  21.15

Toronto. 11m SINK OF CEEA D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
e etc.—Society and private funds fo> invest

ment. Iaowesc rates. Star Lite Office, 61, 52, 63 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.
Telephone 1656. ________________ 1_________

A RM BT KONG, McINTYKE A ELLIOrT, 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephony 2677. 

57 King-gtreet west, Toronto.

20.45
1892.

goal. A relict came on an 
to Varsity. Then Trinity dribbled 40 yards 

Parker went

Ml DIVIDEND NO. 36.

AUCTION SALE Qjj|_y
right to Varaity’e line, when 
through the wings iwico for a gain of 15 
yards. The whistle blew for half time 
with the struggle right in centre field.

Trinity began pluckily with their up-hill 
1 handicap and the advantage of 4 points. 

Straight down the ball came, and play waa 
in Varsity’a line for the first five minutes. 
After a aeries of scrimmages Patterson 
punted over. McQuarrie misted the ball, 
and so did four red Jersey», who were eager 
for a try. The Vanity back recovered, 
fell on the ball, and Trinity had another
P°Vars?ty.’a rushing forward play worked 

the oval to Trinity’s territory, where, from 
a scrimmage, Parker gave to Bunting, who 
dashed through the red and black with a 
trio of Trinity men on his back, and Varsity 
had 4 more points without the option of a 
kick, 6—5. A little later and Gilmour 

in kicked behind for a rouge, and the

Notice if hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent per annum upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for the current half-year, 
and tbe same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches, on and after ihursday, the 
first day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from tbe 
17th to the 30th November, both days in
clusive.

B, order of the Board. WILKIE Ca,hler.

242424242

20.00Depot
PROPERTIES FOR SADE.

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS,/MC!., 
Canada Lile Buildings list floor)./40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to load. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. ___________ /_
/CHARLES J. HOLMAN & CO.,
L risterg. Solicitors, Notaries, Comm! 
toi- Québec. 66 Bay-street. Toronto, qharles J.
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pftttullo/_________
TV/fiCDONALI), MACINTOSH & McCUIMMON, 
JXL Barristers, Solicitors, etc™ 49 King-street
west. Money to loan.______________________
VÏTÏLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
W tor, etc. Office 16 King-street west: 

telephone 2223. Private funds to loan on 
first and second mortgage.

WSSÊWËii
HER PURPOSE WHERE A 
4JUILDING AND LOVELY

PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.“August,

Flower
)prive River au lx 

do. Trois Pistoles..
do. Rimcuski.........
do. Ste. Flavie........
do. Campbellton...
do. Dalbousie.........
do. Bathurst.......
do. Newcastle..........
do. Moncton.............
do. St. John.............
do. Halitax.........
The buffet 

train leaving N 
through to Halifax wi 
to Halifax and St. Joh 
tination

^ BAR OF

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS84.46ANY OT 
LARGE .
grounds are desiderata.

TTO BE SOLD on easy terms of payment 
I “ ERLESCOURT," an exceedingly 

charming residence standing In the midst of 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. The 
house contains large hall, 8 drawing rooms, 
dining room, butler’s pantry, 16 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory, etc., 
housemaid's pantry, servants’ hall, scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, and every convenience. 
Heated by 3 furnaces. Hard and soft water. 
The cellarage is excellent and extensive. 
There is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees in full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. Tbe sub
stantial brick stable with 6 stalls has also 
coachhouse and harness room attached. The 
approach to the residence from Davenport- 
road is shaded with magnificent firs and 
Other evergreens. There is a substantial 
brick lodge at tbe gates. The electric cars to 
Bathurst-street pees the property. Tbe dis
tance from Erlescourt to tbe city cars on 
Dufferin-street is 50U yards. The property 
being in the Township of York has the ad
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

F 1.85

*2.47
In Rosedale, cor. Dale and Castle 

Frank-avenues.

G BOOTH W E BOOTH. ta I seam *a «ÏLli^char ge* or°’ mortgage,jjhldhG. BOOTH. W.E.B0

street east, Toronto, on

4.05
.... 6.30 16 15 
.... 10.25 13.2C 
.... 13.80 23.00 

sleeping car attached to express 
Montreal at 7.65 o’clock runs 

without, change. The trains 
o run ^through to their des-

rain^of^the Intercolonial Railway be- 
"* are lighted by elec-

Toronto, 27th Oct., 1892.

“ j have been afflict- 
Blllousnese, '* ed with biliousness 

“an 4 constipation 
Constipation,• ‘for fifteen years;

“ first one and then 
“ another prepara- 
“ tion was suggested 
“ tome and tried but 

to no purpose. At last a friend 
recommended August Flower, 
took it according to directions and 

“ its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ing me of those disagreeable 
“ stomach pains which I had been 
“ troubled with so long. -Words 
“ cannot describe the admiration 

in which I hdfel your August 
Flower—it has given me a new 
lease of life, which before was a 

“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
“ efaction to humanity, and its good 
“ qualities and 
“wonderful mer- Jesse Barker, 
“ its should be 
“made known to 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt,
“ ing with dyspep- 
• • sia or biliousness 
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.

G. BOOTH&S0NHOTELS.
tween Montreal and”Halifax ore ugntea oy elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

p>ALMKR HOUSE. COR. KINGIAN D TORK-

proprietor, also of Kenabigton, corner King and
York : European plan._____________ ________
TVTETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
1V1 clal hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 

ughout; new management; modern im- 
emeuts: corner King and ïork-sireêti, xO- 

George H. Leigh, proprietor.

The t

Saturday, Nov. 19, 1892,trieity and nested oy steam irum iuo iwvuzvuvo. 
All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

freight, ti'aln * “
R Stomach

Pains.
SIGN PAINTERS

21 ADELAIDE-ST. W.
- Wall Papers. -

At the hour ot 12 o'clock noon, the following 
valuable building lota In Rosedale, loronto,
n<Lota6« and 66 on the west aide of Caatle Frank- 
areauelas shown on plan “M Ifl" :Wad In the 
office of land titles at Toronto^ the «aid lands 
being now described as parcel 7. section N, To
ronto. in the said office of land titles. _ .

The property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage and subject to a reserve bid.

Teints—One-tenth of the purchase money will 
be payable at tbe time of sale, *ad \bal*“<f 
(except the amount secured by the first mort-
glFunherbpartim”lùretïnd>conditions will bemade 
known at the time of sale, or upon application to 

ROWAN & ROSS.
•Vendor»" Solicitors, 9 Toronto-»!..Toronto 

Dated Toronto. Nov. Tth. 1892. 46

passenger fares, rates of 
ments, etc., apply to

arrange-
aga
score was G all.

It only took two minutes more for an 
association run and Eby’s final flying kick 
to send the ball on the touch line and behind 
Trinity’s goal. Eby followed up well ancl 
fell on the ball, but it was a touch-in-goal 
and Varsity was ahead, 7—6.

Varsity were now having the. better oi 
the contest. Their two free kicks and a 
rush by M. Lash, Parker and Moore sent 
the scrim to Trinity's 15-yard Hue. Here 
Parker passed to Bunting, who haa an 
open field and he went over for a touch
down. His try at goal was successful and 
Varsity was 7 points ahead, 13—6. Time 
was soon up and there was no more tally
ing- *

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto. , 
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. 19th Oct., 1892.
BAKING 
POWDER

HAS

NO EQUAL 

TRY

thros CARLTON HOTEL, yoncI-st.
A

Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per dey. 
CHAS. T. MARSHALL, Prop._________

L Ic M PKBSS HOT K I.” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
jEV dis sett b.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets.

n *

!ed WOODBINE ESTATE. ITlit Ïi AND 40 
week and 

down, $1.50

ingLAke Ontario, in this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your

SM iîtiSüX» WS-ÎSÆ
56x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
cby liniita, Torr™ tole. of deatb of

r payment: sidewalk now laid
•^be^go«r»:i«

B«o.°dSA2fv°eM
secure a home of your own. $G.j0> .

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKSr3 I I3 P. G. CLOSE,

9K Adelaide-street East.THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 
sirable hotel on account of superior location, 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

ike. *»

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
v Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
la intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Sanlt Ste

Pacific Rail way for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

Three Pairs Fine Wool Socks 
IF*or mx

Regular fifty cent line. Call at DIXON’S, 65 
King-street, west, and buy them.

mm
rjt*. Superiority.! i event or aeatn or 

heir without fur- 
from Queen- 

lectrlc cars will 
operation, pussiu^ ww feet south of 
Intending purchasers taken out free 

AddIv R. K. Sprouie, Richmond 
est. If not 

your ad- 
246

K5
TAYLOR.BROTHERS.pur

thetiie blsmbkb,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

White House and Treasury Department 
24 New Rooms.

Transient Guests $3 pef Day.
Special Weekly Rates.

<For the Canadian Association Champion
ship.

Varsity’s Association team has made every
with

Telephone 2493 Hl«heet ^aedr1caM-?on-Udf^Ured ,n

Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crashing strain 15,000 lbs. to the square inch.

Office: 60 Adelalde-street East. 
Toronto.

Get samples for comparison before pur
chasing.

S. BUSINESS CARDS.

E&SBJSS?
convenient to call, send post card with 
dress and we will send full particulars.

Timms &C9Near -fS0B ‘DAYBOOKS, JOURNALS AND LED 
Jj gers go to G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber,
4ti Yonge, corner Wellington.___________ ___
•XITMTS. THOMFSON, 914 ADELAIDE-ST.

w y east, asiguee-in-trust and accountant, eu 
tAtes managed, rents collected; prompt returns a
specialty.______________________________________

rates, MANTELS AND TILES-A LARGE 
It and well-selected assortment always on 
hand. George F. Bostwick, 24 West Frout-streat, 
Toronto.__________________________ 136 .

Printer,exertion to get on the annual game 
Preston, the western champions, for the 
Canadian championship. Varsity holds the 
Toronto League championship cup. Yes
terday Preston wired that they would give 
Varsity half the gate to play in that town 
Saturday. The University men 

^anxious for the fray that they even accept- 
the stand offer and they will consequent- 

lygo up and kick the mineral water gaug 
this week. ■

:9

¥Kansas. • patents.

SlIIflISfÉ^
7N H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
1 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
cHnida and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 

re natenu tree on application. ed _

FOR GENTLEMENOLD

DR. GORDON’S 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

OCPAHTMCNT
All those Buffering from Ner- 
veu

fully

13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right

g Debility and Weakness, 
g been un<uceess-

____ ___ ;ed, will find this
famous remedy a certain and 

" speedy cure for Lost Man- 
fa dod, Premature Decay, Inability, Lack

boxes, which will cure most 
BDondence con- 
(firesà QUEEN 

R. O.

the NOTICE.
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

bavin
treatThe Ladies’ Helper—French Pills rnYPKWRlTERa BOUGHT, SOLD OR KX- 

1 changed ; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adeiaide-streeteast. Telephone 1207.For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address

nto
ZVAKV1LLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- 
t) guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Of Hertford hereby give notice thet Mr. It

sH&'SSa&S
/-optical INSTITUTE Ot CANaDA^MKING T j am now doing gold and lilv.r fluin* The agency will be continued al Ne.

sferwMrttEfdnss ssaœsa-ajr-1 “•

Teiting free. streets. I

246 OPTICAL.
j. e.punt» smd Paseea

Toronto University Football Club may bo 

—Kingston News.
Canada has about lb- correct Rugby 

game according to the saying of en old- 
time Yankee football admirer, who saw the
Yale-Pennsylvania game last Saturday.

lean, ne
of Youth, Secret dio««oo.
Price Si a box, or 6 boxes, wl
fldeotildr ^A'tite’for’circular. Addrett '

I’OV# Tororno.1*

Lymau, Knox & Co» wholeeale agents.

S
STENOGRAPHERS. _

EHSlüâS:
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

A
W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,nto*

North
Lenca.
j- Mxw

SITUATIONS WANTED.
f=a£iaspii
do during leisure houra Address W. T.. 129

6v
Man. Lake Traffic

Toronto; * President,
Montreal

Drunswick-avenue.
-ie

. ■>
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TORONTO TICKET
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WILD. SETT 4 DARLING. WILLIAMS 
■■HI PIANOS

ask«i 171; Merchant»’ Bank.id. 170 and166, 9%c to 10» per lb; ohiokens, •»■>« 
Swas i 1M* Union Bank. xd. offered 98; jSn dock., 5<lo to 65o per pair; gee», 5%c to
Bonkof Commerce, xd, 144and 142:Montreal, Uc per lb. ______ ___
Telegraph Company, 158 and 155%; City ï-aJÜnger R.R., 240 and 235, salee 34 at236;
Montreal One Company, 239 and 22844, 
sales 125 at 228%; C.F.R.. 90 a,nd89% sales 
400 at 90; Can. Cotton Co., 110% and 110. 
sal» 25 at 110%; Montreal Cotton Co., 143 
and 139; Dorn. Cotton Co., 140 and 135; Com,
Cable Co.. 180 and 179, «les 50 at 17*%, 50 
at 179, 225 at 179%; Bell Telephone Co., 162 
and 160; Duluth, com, 12% Jand 12%, sales 

,12%: do. pfd., 30 and 28%.

\ if

AMONG THE WAREHOUSES. j
?S

w. R. BROCK & CO. MONEY Ta LOAN
ACTIVITY DEVELOrS 

I) XTRINO THE WEEK.
INCREASED

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA «S3 OO.

brokers.

•masse wail building

Further deliveries of White Blankets In all weights and sizes-

Grey Flannels, Union and All-wool.

Dress Linings In the popular shades.
Flannelettes, Cotton Bags, etc., etc.
IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS-Just opened, Neckwear In 

Derby» and Knots; fresh goods.
Mufflers In Cas/mere and Silk; Lined and Unllned Gloves, 

Driving Gloves, etc., etc.
In Imported Woolens large variety of OVERCOATINGS n 

stock; Irish Friezes, Melton in Blue, Black and Brown; Beavers 
in Blue, Brown, Black; Naps, etc.; Ulsterlngs in 6-4 Scotch and 

English.
Large variety of Tailors’ Trimmings In stock.

Preparatory to Stock-taking and Spring Business 

each department in the warehouse Is exerting itself 

to clear out odd lots.

—————
i/——V Retailer. BegUata* «• Enquire tor Christ-

Good.—Money Matters Improving 
Wheat Crap He Brer Saw—

548 Endorsed bv the beet authorities In ih»w« Id
■ R. S. Williams & Son,100 at—Best

Trade and Financial Gossip—Business 
barrastments—Plate OiaM the Pro-

*£‘.
IRON and BRASS 

BEDSTEADS. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROBOCM. 

were as follows: _______ ______c Thing.
The wholesale trade has developed same 

activity during the week. It 
ticeable in drygoods, s good enquiry having 

for Christmas goods. A better

We ask the trade having an opening for Cloak

ings, Linen Tabllngs, Dress Goods, Knitted Goods, 

Underwear and Hosiery, to visit our warehouse.

Op’n's Hls'.l/L'w'.t Cle'ng
is most no-

72%38121

com-pm-...

Lard—Deo......................

28
3 a II«84)

àsprung up
tone pervades the hardware trade, m some 
lin» of which prie» are higher in conse
quence largely of the Democratic victory in 
the 3tat». Business is rather more active 
in groceries, leather, boots and eho«,paints 
and oils. All that is seemingly now want
ed to make a brisk Christmas trade is sea
sonable weather.

Payments generally 
satisfactory and a better tone generally per- 
vades trade.

£8
70

81
Wi r » h

(I.lmltofl)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. ___________

NEW YORK STOCK EIOHANOE.
Fluctuations in Hew York stock market, as re

ported by John J. Diton & Co., were as follows:

A■27
67Merchant Tailors’ Goods a Specialty. 8.Blb»-Dec

i5 Mr
THE COMMERCIAL IIIE5TMEIT A CBLIECTIAE CO. j ’) W. R. BROCK & CO.,- - - - - - TORONTO. WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY4> Corner Qu«n and Victoria-streets, Toronto

private Banltersi , 
$500,000.00

TRAVELERS' AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED./ at the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 
and see them.

Stanhope Top Buggy nt ...
Four-wheel Dog-Cart at...
Mickado for the Ladiea at.
Our Rubber Top Buggy at.

are rather more. Op’giH'gb Loe’t Ols’gDESCRIPTION.
$130 \CAPITAL

SSSÆS
Notes, rent, and

a
90

S7Hr .... 140 
.... 115

miASChâB»n.......-Tiïf,rvm. M Chicago. Burlington <fe Q....
KEG OF OUR PORTERS cîmdÆmim.'r.

-IS BETTER THAN- J Cto‘‘*Cbf‘"" . . .“““*3 A BARREL of DRUGS| ........
$1.S°|; SPADINA BREWERY, 1 .........................

a KE6. Tel. 1363. Kensington-Ave.

mi

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.*trade and financial gossip. 10J57n
g%

DRUGS.
Ne particular change is reported. Patent, 

rough and horse medicines have the calL 
Payments fairly good.

■ PAINTS AND OILS.

Demand front the 
brisk, and city tra 
siderable improvement, 
for glass continu» ' ....
of the trade. There is a fairly brisk de- 
mand for turpentine, and linseed 01. is quiet 
at unchanged prices. White lead continues 
dull, and no one seems anxious to push it. 
An improved demand is reported for plate- 
glass. Glass continues to arrive freely. 
Payments show some improvement.

m

63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST. WESTBankrupt estât» and their disposal is 
dealt with by Mr. E. R.C. Clarkson in the 

The Monetary Times. I he 
y of breaking up bankrupt stocks 
them in classified parcels within 

of most retailers, he

=9%iùUant,
151), 152 
«% 2614151*4

bute Shore...................................
N.Y^dNiwÉWland.:..:: 
Northern Pacific preferred..

S’«T..................
BLANKETS AND QUILTS

,K*

eo* mi

Erie
-le Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR
GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Wheat—Last visible 
statement stated that several of tue W.W. 
markets showed a decrease and the largest 
of them, Sfc Louis, increased its stock but 
41,000 bushels. Current receipts at primary 
winter markets show a marked decrease, in
dicating that before long they will be quite 
inconsiderable. Delivenw may keep up a 
while in northw»t, but if market should im
prove under diminishing winter wheat re- 
ceipts, northwestern farmers would be likely 
to hold back. ______ ________ _

ilast issue of 
advisabilit

7i”1044
country continues 
ide shows

tmi
46 Vs 45* 44* 44*

.88 .83 .88

55* 56H 65*

con-
The demand 

to be the feature

by selling t 
the purchasing power 
points out, has been recognized for 
time anjj; followed with most satisfactory 
results in England. The sales are gener
al] v made by tender instead of by auction,» 
i. ihe rule here. “It is honest and above 
beard, and open bidding has been found to 
produce better priées because of the riva y 
it creates. If, then, stocks were «old at 

in lots varying in 
circumstances, of

MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTMARKET REPORTS.
lîc*B=àdi«::.v::.:"::PhiC.P.R. On » Big Boom—North west Land 

Goes Dp Like a Rocket—Commer
cial Cable Strong—Wheat High

er-Local Grain and Provi
sions—Money Easy.

Consols are quoted at 97 5-16 for money 
and 97% for account

A boom struck C.P.R yesterday, more 
particularly in Toronto, where it sold up 
to within *4 of London quotations. In Lon
don it advanced to 91*4; in Toronto it sold at 
91, and in Montreal at 90>£.

Grand Tranks are steady at 59)6 for 1st 
preference and 39** for 2nd preference.

is rather firmer ia London, the 
open r&e for discount advancing to 2% per 
cent. New York call loans are easier, money 
being freely obtainable yesterday at 5 per 
cent.

Apples are going forward for export in 
large quantities. For the week ending Nov. 
12 there were shipped from Boston 14,808 
hbls, from New York 9949 bbls, and from 
Montreal 55,923 bbls. For the correspond
ing week last year Boston shipped 25,771 
bbls, New York 31,827 bbls and Montreal 
38,363 bbls.

The concurrence of the grain men on 
’Change to-day was asked with a circular 
which President Baird had drafted and 
wished to have the railways send to agents 
throughout the country. The first difficulty 
had arisen in connection with the grading of 
grain sent for export via the United States 
A car of peas had been stopped at the Mon
treal frontier, and being rejected, was sent 
back to the nearest elevator. The president 
pointed out that if grain were rejected at the 
Niagara frontier a great loss would be en
tailed, as Toronto was the nearest storage 
point. The circular be wished the railways 
to send instructed agents to enforce upon 
shippers the fact that no grain going by way 
of New York or Boston must btf shipped that 
was under No. 2 grade, except in the case of 
barley, for which bins are open for three 
grades.

BN83
Richmond Terni'l......................
Am. Sugar Kef....*..../.*..........
Texas Pacific..............................
Tenn. Coal * Iron.....................
Union Pacific.. ............................

mmss=

Intending wttlere call on us and get the 
best wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order at 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

W. A, MURRAY & CO.a9Ha 80*

,u%
Invite special attention to their immense stock of 
English and Canadian All-wool Blankets, which they 

offering at very close prices; also a large assort- 
of Quilts, Comforters and Eiderdown Goods, 

Sheetings, Towelings and General

SC
4UftiPiw i

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
and Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The continued broken weather ia having 

a beneficial effect on trade, and the improve
ment noted during the last couple of weeks 
is more marked. November shipments are 

oi those for the 
The feature of the 

oods. Col-

OFFICES TO LET. are 
ment
Table Linens, , „ . .

Housefurnishing Goods. Inspection invited by

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER,. the insolvent’s store 
amount, according to . .
from $300 to $500 each at coet, the «tore- 

immediate and sur-

Lately Occupied by Undersigned 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,
For particulars apply

Shortcut Pork, Mess Pork. Clear Men Pork, 
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheew, Eggs, Brans, 
Dried and Evaporated Applra, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

t
Cheapestjn theyMarket.ered

REPAIRS HEAT AMD PROMPT.
Ho. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.

_______ _ 246

SPEIGHT WAGON CO
TOROKTO and HABKHAM.

keepers throughout the 
rounding districts would prove ready pur
chaser, for cash, or on 30 days’ credit; he 
stocks would be broken up and distributed

and the

^ up to date ahead 
same period last year, 
trade is the demand for heavy g 
lections are coming in fairly well.

LKATHEB.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, W. RYAN ■W. A. MURRAY & CO.2469S3 Toronto*etro©t,
Telephone 1352._______i so as to do least harm, 

trade of the retail storra would not 
iured—nor would the return be any 
than under the present admittedly injurious 
system, while the insolvent would be prac
tically prevented from buying back his 

friend’s name and

70 and 72 Front-street East.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow - 

ing desnatch over their private wire from 
Walker S Co. to-day:

Chicago, Not. 16.—Corn has been strong 
and higher. The buying has been by com
mission bous» and those engaged in receiv
ing business. Receipts continue very light 
and shippers begin to talk of scarcity of 
article. Receipts of hogs about as Mtimated, 
but prie» lower. There was the same 
support given to the provision market which 
has been so noticeable for a few days post, 
and on the advance brokers had large orders 
to selL It looks to us as if the bull party 
were trying to make a market on which to 
unload their holdings. Would not care to be 
a buyer just now. __________ ___________

here is a decided improvement in all 
e in values, 

volume of

be in- ,7. 19. 21. 23.2n5dandc27bK.ng:;treet}TORONTO.
* V1<lines, but without any changi 

Compared with a year ago the 
trade is reported to be larger. Tanners of 
tolored leather have all the orders they can 
take care of. For sole and heavy harness 
leather demand is good.

WALL-STMBT TIPS.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New Yobk, Nov. 16.—The stock market 
to-day has not had many features in it The 
short interest was somewhat increased. The 
bear contingent still profess confidence, and 
what is more show it. The Industrials have 
been under 3re, but have not yielded much. 
Chicago is bulling the Granger stocks, while 
New York has been selling them. Mr. 
Cleveland’s speech has been reosturing. He 
bas openly pledged himself to stand by the 
business interests of the country, to be con
servative, to avoid the influences of dema
gogs. There is encouragement in this of a 
substantial sort. Much of the disappoint
ment of election time has passed over, and 
people who are talking dolefully have 
out upon the bull side.

L .

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE J.&J.L O'MALLEY

FURNITURE AND CARPETS
stock in his wife’s or 
continuing business, although an 

debtor.”
MADE l 24 STYLES AND SIZES.hides, skins and wool.

Hides continue unchanged, with all offer
ing taken. Sheepskins were advanced 5c. 
,n Tuesday, the ruling price now being 
J5c., although 10c. in excess of this sum is 
seing paid in some instances. In wool no 

1,1 inquiry is heard from the other side; local 
manufacturers are fairly busy, but there is 
to speculative buying.

HAKDWABE.

LATEST AND BEST.arged
Avoiding to 

wheat afloat for Europe from all sources, 
added to suppli» at principal European 
centres, show an increase of more than 

bushels during October, thus

cb Bradetreet’s stocks o^

Guaranteed Superior to all Others. i

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
3,000,000 , 
leading to the generalization that the aggre
gate American, afloat for Europe and 
European available stocks of wheat gained 
22,618,000 bushels last month. The total 

liable wheat in the United States, Can-

The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and Is 
bound to lead.

Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites
At very lowest prices

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Sisal q Eg iv D * SI FP A. I B8#Trade shows some improvement.
?ope has advanced 5c. a pound. Metals 
ire in good demand for this time 

year, with prices firm. Demand 
.or winter supplies, which are usually 
ordered about this time of year, is rather 
slow. A better tone pervad» the English 
market, largely owing to the Presideutial 
election in the United States, nnd copper 

higher. Ingot tin
doubt

come
Accommodation in first-class hotel near 

grounds secured at moderate rates. 
BADGLBY No GO.e

85 Toronto-street. Tel 251. 846
ava.— .
ada, afloat for Europe and in Europe, 
272,000 bushels, besides being the heaviest 
ever held at a corresponding date, exceeds 
the quantity on hand one year ago by 20r 

631,000 bushels, two years ago by 63,122,000 
bushels, and three years ago by 45,155,000

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5*4, 6 and 6*4 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON

154, Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Grate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Ubo Easy Briglit Stove Pollg|ii.
MANUFACTURED BY

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 16.—Wheat quiet, de

mand poor; holders offering moderately. 
Corn quiet, demand poor. Spring wheat, 
6s l%d; No. 2 red winter,5s 9%d; No. I Cal.,

Myras
cheese, white and colored, 52s. ___________

HŸG1ENICCAR-
PETCLEANER

4and tin plates are 
shade easier, there being some 
whether the taxon this commodity, ordered 
to go into effect- July 1, 1893, will be 
rescinded. Payments are better, although 
those in the citv are not as satisfactory as

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire &. Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London 6uarantee_fc_Accident_Caj> 
employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 692 dt 2075.___________

bushels.
< '

With 29,500,000 more bushels of wheat 
con tracts in the The Best In the City. Don't 

Forget the Place.
available for delivery on 246and Canada, east of the 

held at the
United States 
Rocky Mountains, than 
end of the first week in November, 1891, 
and farmers continuing to Bell freely, 
with Russia to be probably a larger ex
porter than in 1891-92, the logical meaning 
is that the pHce is not likely to adfance 
now with rapidity. On the contrary, says 
Bradstreet’s, it argues with point that the 

necessarily unduly depressed

REMOVALthey might be. THE E. & C. GURNcY GO., - TORONTO.were J. & J. L. O'MALLEY, «DRY GOODS.
There has been a spurt in trade during 

the last few days, and the volume of 
business is larger than a week ago. 
Retailers are beginning to get ready 
for the Christmas trade, and there 
is quite an inquiry for silk embroidered, 
handkerchiefs in Swiss and Japanese mamrij 
facture». Demand has been good fofT 
gloves, hosiery and underwear and an m- 

* creased movement in heavy mantle cloths, 
beavers, curls and silk sealets. Payments 
have been moderately good.

H. L. HIME & CO., 9 160 Quean-st. West. Tel. 1057.VT
Stock Brokers and Estate Agents

Have removed to more commodious offices at 
No. 15 Toronto-street. ________________ BESTQUALITYCOAL AND WOOD246HUGH SLAIN.J. V. KBY. INSURANCE.

.............. ........ »...........................................
assessment system"THE EPICURE'S DELIGHT,” 

Royal Arms CHEESE
THE MONEY MARKET.

follows: Bank of England
r^“rai.<,c-,rrN^j“rt5
A call loans in Toronto, 4% to 5 per

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Nov. 16.—Floating | cargo» — 

Wheat, off coast, wheat and maize, noth
ing offering ; wheat and maize, ratoer 
easier. Mark Lane — Wheat, weaker ; 
maize, rather easier; flour, rather easier; 
spot good Calcutta wheat, 3d lower ; present 
and future months, 3d lower ; Danube 
maize, 3d lower ; prompt, unchanged ; 
American maize, 3d lower, unchanged ; 
Chilian, off coast, unchanged : present and 
future months, 6d lower. London—1 Calif., 
prompt sail, 3d lower. Liverpool-Spot 
wheat more demand at the decline ; maize, 
dull ; No. 1 Calif., unchanged ; India, do., 
red winter and spring %d cheaper ; flour, 
unchanged ; maize %d cheaper ; peas, nn- 
changed.

French country markets inactive.

Massachusetts Benefit Association,OFFICES:Rates are as t
■

In 2 lb. hermetically sealed jars.price ie not 
with reference to the quration of demand

per cent. ; 
cent.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office. 53 State-street. Boston.

The Polici» of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy is 
incontestable after threeiyeers. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after oue 
year Dividends may be drawn in cash In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n flve years from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
esse of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy" 

of the Insured.

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

0
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

Cases X doz. 
This is without a question of a doubt 

the finest and most digestible cheese in 
this or yiy other market. For sale by 
EBY, BLAIN No CO. 

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

and supply. rOBEION KXCHXNOK.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock

broker: __________________ .The 17,000 bags of Maracaibo coffee de- 
.troyed in New York recently has caused 
an unsettled feeling on the market.

groceries.
Trade generally shows some improve

ment, and payments seem more satisfactory. 
Demand for coffees is good, and prie» 
on Rios are l-4c to 3-8c higher 
outside, with the probability ef further 
advances being soon chronicled. There is 
an increased demand for fruits of all kinds, 
with price» "gardening in both Valencia 
raiams and currants; few dealer» have any 
Valencias under 5jo to 5jc a pound,and for 
the better grade» 5$c to oc are the prevail
ing prices. The second and last direct 
shipment of Malaga frnit has just arrived. 
Latest quotations are: London layers $2.50 
to $2.60, black basket» $4ï25, Imperial 
cabinet (finest) $2.75, blue baakets $4.75 to 
$5, half flat» ditto, $1.35 to $1.45; superior 
Dehaza layers $5.75 to $6, quarter flats 
ditto $1.80 to $1.85, finest Vegas $7.25 to 
$7.50, cartoons of finest Vegas $2.65, 
Royal Buckingham quarters $6.50, 
extra d«ert clusters $5.25, four-crowned 
crescent loose Muscatels $2 50, $-fiats 
royal Buckingham clusters, $1.80 to $1.85; 
kegs seedless raisins (each 112), $8.75. 
Soft shell almonds are strong, having ad
vanced materially since last report, and 
they cannot be laid down here to sell at 
leu than 164c to 174c. It is said that 
Grenoble walnuts will also be higher, but 
they will not arrive for another 10 days or 
two weeks. Bags of natural figs, second 
shipment, are quoted at 54c to 5Jc; stock 
fine. Canoed goods are moving slowly at 
8$ j,o $1 for corn, peas and tomatoes; pur- 
chdkrs still holding off in anticipation of 
loww prices. Demand has fallen off con- 
siderably for ealmon, bat prices are 
firm at $1.45 up. Syrups and molas
ses are in fair demand at un
changed prices. Teas continue to occupy a 
strong position. The demand, although 
scarcely so heavy as a week ago, is still 
good. Demand is good for medium and 
low-priced Ceylon and Indian teas, and 
better value is being offered here in the 
latter than what they can be laid down. 
Receipts of Japons here are very light and 
green teas are strong. Medium and Ceylon 
teas have advanced 6c to 7c a pound during 
the week. Teas under 8d have advanced at 
least 2d within the last couple of weeks. 
Demand for sugars is only fair, and the ad- 

in winter freights will make prices 
slightly higher.

JIMÏ WNEN HANK». 
Counter. Buyer». Sellers. ■

The members of the Builders’ Exchange 
are of the opinion that the banking institu
tions ef this city are unduly harsh in their 

and builders.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 16.
More business was being done on the local 

exchange, transactions totaling 1659 shar». 
C.P.R. and Northwest Land were magnets 
to-day. C.P.R. was marked up in London, 
and Canadian exchanges yesterday sym
pathized. Trading was active here and 
prices closed 1% points over last night’s 
close. Northwest Land was also active and 
higher, selling up in the afternoon to 91%. 
Commercial Cable was stronger than for 
iome weeks past, selling up to 180 and clos
ing a clear 2 points above yesterday’s close. 
Bank stocks were dull, but generally firm.

HIk

IUl'BM IK NSW TOBK.
Posted. Actual.

treatment of real estate 
and a meeting of those interested has been 
called for Nov. 21, at 2 o’clock, in Rich-

men
ViF“■Sr'Æïa::::-:: ! tSff Lmt

Bank of England rate—3 par oenc.
A

4

51%mond Hall. MONEY INVESTED
Managed and Rents Col

lected.

AGE, «0 YEARS, $10,000.
Annual premium..........................$ 200 40
Amount paid in 28 years, or un-
Dlvidmde averaging 16 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergei-oy

Fund............ ..............................
Accretions from lapses.........

Total credits...........................

Mercantile Failures.
F. W. Read, the insolvent general 

chant of Bobcaygeon, who assigned some 
days ago to Campbell t May, will meet his 
creditors this afternoon. The statement 
shows liabilities and assets about equal at

Money to lend at 5% ner rant, in sums of 
51500 and over, on improved city and farm 
iroperty. A. E. Oblbb & Co., Room 6, b6 
, del ai de-street east.

mer-
Estates 6,611 30

$ 841
1,062 10 
8,166 30

246•LI*
JOHN STARK & COQuotations are: tELIAS ROGERS & CO.mus

Front-street east, Toronto.

Ask'd. Bid'
26 TORONTO-STREET $6.060 08

Canadian Government Deposits. $60,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. - Liberal induce
ments offered.

rrooxa Ask’d, hid$6000. , , , 
McDonald & Clark, hardware merchants, 

Ridgetown, have assigned. The firm has 
only been in business a few years anirwas 
generally pretty prompt in meeting their 
labilities.

H. VVeese & Son, restaurant, Dresden; 
W. C. McArthur, merchant, Ridgetown; 
John Curtin, saddler, Almonte; Robert 

Cornwall, have all

Grain and Produce.
Wheat is quiet and easier. White wheat 

offered at 65o and red wheat at 64c. No. 1 
Manitoba hard wheat, street North Bay, 
sold at 88c, and 3 cars of No. 3 hard, North 
Bay, sold at 75c. No. 2 hard was want^at 
80)4 c, North Bay, and offered at 83c. re«A 
were easy, selling west at 57c. Oats were 
offering west at 28c for white and 27c for 
mixed. Buckwheat is dull and lower, sell
ing at 42c to 43c. Rye is dull at 50c.

113* m

11
ii6' isÎS» Ih

m :::: 
... m»
SO* XI

Montreal, xd.....................
Ontarlo.xd.......... ...............
Mo Iso il»..............................
Toronto,xd .......................
Merchant* ,xd..................
Commerce, xd...................
Imperial,* xd......................
Dominion...........................
Standard, xd...............
BrtSfaA»**................

sms:...........................
Contmmor»’ One............................
Dominion Telearnnh...............
Can. Uortnwest Land Co.........
Can. Pacific Railway Stock...
Toronto Electric Lient..............
Incandescent Light Co...............

uth com.....................................
KlilSradVan L. * lüv«V: ....
B. & Loan Association ...
Can. Landed Nat.Invest.Co...
Canada Permanent................ ...

•• “ 2Upcr cent....
Canadian 8. & Loan...................
gSSâft&Rra'àà
Dom.Savings A Loan 

jannsm' L.A Ssvl,^ ....

Freehold L. A 8., xd_A. •••••••••
“ “ -jo per cent.xd

Huron * Erie................................
“ “ 20 per cent..........

Lon. A Can. L.& i. ....................
London Loan...........................
London & Ontario.....................
Manitoba Loan.......... ...............
North of Scot). Can. Mort. Co.
Ont Loan * Deb.........................
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9IS THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold. Loan Building, Toronto. 'kM To which thousands of our customers In this city 

will testify. JNEW YORK MARKETS.tessespi
April $9.70. Flour easy. Wheat — 
Receipts 264,250, exports 215,421, rales 935,- 
000 futur». 16,000 spot Spot firmer- No. 
2 red 76c to 76%c, store and elevator; No. S 
red 71%c to 72c; No. 1 northern 83%o to 
83%c. Options firm; No. 2 red Not. 76 l-8c, 
Dec. 76%c. Jan. 78%c. Rye. barley and peas 
dull, uuchanged. Corn — Receipts îW OOO, 
exporte 99,000, sales 385,000 futures, 165,000 
“pit; spoti firm; No. 2 50c to 50%o rie- 
vator, ungraded mixed 50c to 5I/^C'®P" 
tions firm ; Nov. 50%o, Dec. 50%c, Jan 61%c. 
Oata—Receipts 111.000, exports 10,000, sal» 
350,000 futures, 120,000 spot.: spits firmer; 
Options firmer. Nov. 34%c, Dec. 36%c, Jan. 
37%c. Spot No. 3 34%c; do white 36%c; 
No. 2 35%c to 85 34; do white 39 l-2c; mixed 
wee tern 35 l-2c to 37c; white do. and stale 
39c to 46c. Sugar-Steady; standard A 
4 ll-16c to 4%c, confectioners’ “A” 4 9-16e to 
4S£c, cut loaf and crushed 5 5-16C to 5%c, 
powdered 4 13-160 to 5c, granulated 4 11-160 
to 5c. _______

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGlie “WHY DO YOU NOT DO LIKEWISE?”

EPPS’S COCOAiiei<
THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY,Hendry, confectioner, 

assigned.
673

m
V it» 67, 71 Adelalde-st west. Phone 1127,

Branchea-93 and 729 Yonge-^treet^^ afid
J. W. LANG & CO. BREAKFAST.90 

l »

» ft “By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
lich govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judic 
ench articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attaca 
wherever there is a weak point. We mar escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homosopathlo Chemists, 

London, Lnflland. ed

DR. WOOD’S Wholesale Grocers
HorsMboe Salmon now In store.

59, 61, 63 FRONT-BT. EAST, TORONTO.

4087,

Dul
5% Before Placing Your 

Orders
See the Latest Designs of

MUMimwD7* “oÏious use135 »a"

5-1
iw w

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

500bush; barley. 800 bush; peas. 100 bush; 
oats 100 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c; spring wheat, 63c to 65c; red wheat, 
63c * goose wheat. 60c ; barley, 40c 
to 50*<c; oats, 31c to 83tfe; peas, 60c to 62c; 
rye, 54c to 56c; hay, 83 to $12;straw, per ton, 
$10 to $12; eggs. 13c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 30c to 36c; turkeys per lb. 9^c 
to 10c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, $0 
to $6.25 for rough and $0.50 to $6.60 for select 
weights; potatoes, Too to 85c^ beef, fore, 
$3 to $5.50; bind, $8 to $9; mutton. » to 
f7; lamb, 9c to 10c ;or lb; real. $7 to $8.50.

SUCCESSORS TO

Macferlane, McKinlay & Co.
manufacturers of

ff* CAS, ELECTRIC118
... 140
... 130

164 ÆANDsic- ^

?■ f
111 il'x

• l
WINDOW BLINDS COMBINATION

FIXTURES TO-LBTNorway Pine 
Syrup.

Rkh !» thîhIoÆ|’Ï^S^*Æ<SSt '
^^.Tf otora P^ora! herb, and barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR j
c°0"°l?M¥1i'RS6cHiiRS I

pleasant piny syrup. onrrLX.PRICZ 200. AND BOO. RBR BOTTLE» 
all D*uoeisre.

I
Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st.. 
TORONTO.

/ ■
4

130
117People’s Loan..........

Toronto Savings A 
Union Loan A Savings 
Western Canada L. A S

ROBERT COCHRAN= I i In our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices.

Two first-class Stores on Kina- 
street. Nos. te7 West dnd 168 

Plate Glass, et 5k
FRED. ROPER Stock JCxctaaog..)Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0L80RNE-STREET and Rotund* B»rd ol Trade

23 per cent. 246
Rent 

o suit
East.
moderate. Could be mad 
good tenants. Apply to

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
» 2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714._______ 246

JOHN J. DIXON & COPlate-Glass lb. Thing.
“There has been a much larger demand 

of late than ever before from the country 
for plate-glass,” remarked a dealer yester
day to The V 
take that as a 
chants are getting into better shape, for I 
don’t think they would be putting in plate- 
glass windows iu their slot» if things were 
bad with them. Then, as you know, there 
is * rapidly growing tendency on the part of 
merchants and others living in the country

Keith & Fitzsimons,STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock». Bouda Grain and Provision» bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to Now York and Chicago. Tele- 
phone 2212. _______ _______________

JOHN FIJKEN it CO..

23 Scott-street.

Hoar sene*
546FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Quotations are: Concord grapes 3 to 8 l-2c 
per lb., Niagaras 4c to 4*6c, Rogers 4c, 
loose apples $1 to $1.50 per bbL, prime 
apples $2 to $2.25, quinces 60c to 75c per bas- 
ket, pears 20c to 40c oer basket, cranberries 
$8.50 to $9 per bbl. for Cape Cod and $5.o0to $6 
for Canadian, lemons, Malagas, $5.50 to $6.50 
per box. and Maori $9.50 to $10; Florid* 
oranges $4 a box, Jamaica oranges $7 50 to 
$8 per bbl. Potatoes are in good demand and 
prices are firm. Good sound stuff brings 65c 
toTOo on track by car lot* and medium 
stuff 60c to 65c. Silver skin onions bring 75c 
to 80c per bag, turnips 20c to 25c s bag and 
carrots 25c a bag.__________ _

246
111 King-street West.orld. “ I suppose we can 

I evidence that the mer- Quotations are : Fresh eggs. 17c to 18c: 
limed eggs, 15c to 15%c ; butter, choice 
dairy roils, 18c to 20c, choice dairy m 
tubs 17c to 19c ; medium In tubs, 
14c 'to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8%e for 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c;bams, ll%oto 1-c; 
Canadian mesa pork $16 par bbl., short 
cute, «17; lard, 9%c tub. and 10%c in pads; 
evaporated apples, new, 7c, and old 5c to 
5%c; dried apples, new, 5c to 5%c, and 
old 4c. _______

PROVISIONS.I IN ADDITION TO WY STOCK L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal.i F.BTOHS & CO

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50'

Transactions: In the morning—25 of North
west Land at 89%, 25 and 75 at 89%, 26 at 
89%. 200,50, 50, 50. 30 nnd 110 at 90,50 und 50 
at 90 and 50 at 90%; 25 and 100 of C.P.R. at 
90, 25 at 89%, 75 at 90, 25 at 90 and 25 at 
90%: 25 of Commercial Cable at 179; IS and 1 
of Union Loan & Savings at 137%; 10 of On
tario. xd., at 117. In the afternoon—5 of 
Montreal at 238; 100 of Northwest Land at 
91%, 50 and 25 at 91%, 25 and 25 at 91% 20 
and 1U0 at 91%, 50, 10 and 25 nt 91% ; ko of 
C.P.R at 91 and 25 at 90%; 25 and 25 of 
Commercial Cable at 180.

-CF- I

high-grade guns Rialto Perfecto, 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. G. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

hkndB”e-e=h-Lona^r5eorg..8rrPf|-r 

the* nextaweeS
gains ever offered In this line of

- /
to put plate-glass in their private dwell
ings. I suppose they have caught the idoa 
from the fine plate-glass windows they have 
teen in the best residential parts of To
ronto. O, yes, plate-glass windows are 
getting quite the thing in the country.”

I goods.

M Office, 38 Kini-tet East.This cut represents the cheapest 
best device yet Invented for W. McDowall, L.Q. OBOTHEACg^LOAN$250.000 TOand

attaching
Fojœ«r£ SSJSaftK

Mortgage* Botxglxts
R. K. SPROÜLE,

11*4 Richmond-st. W.

TELEPHONE NO 131.. 846To Mother», Wiyee and Daughters.
amts. DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

Price One Dollar, by mail six contain 
KZm stamps extra. Mrs. Moons Little 
Vllf Blue Book for Ladles only. Contains 

useful information to every 
single or married. Sent by “ail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

«^rcWfccents In stomps. AddressR J. ANDREWS,
237 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen- 
st reel west cars, Toronto, Ontario.

8 KING-STREET EAST.346H. F». WYATT. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MONEY TO LOAX.

CURTAIN TO ROLLERS 3W. H. STONE,Beat Wheat Crop He Ever Saw.
Mr. ^1. McLaughlin of the Dominion 

that this year’s crop of wheat 
ever seen.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

51 Yonge-st., Toronto

New Crop of Roses Just In
fresh flowers of all kinds

?sst ■ssaisarsi-SENsr*
jambs

71 Tones

without the use and annoyance of 
tacks. f246Telephoned UNDBHTAKER»

8A9-YONGE-|TR_EET-349
/Mills st

In Manitoba is the best he has 
He has examined the celebrated Hungarian 
hard wheat and other productions from 
various pafrtsmthe world, and has no hesi
tation in saying that Manitoba hard is the 
bast milling wheat the world produces.

15 Leader-lane.

The fflaeFarlane Shade (Jo POULTRY.
Large suppli» and a falling off in the de

mand have caused a drop in turkeys and 
Chickens are also easier.

HEAD OFFICE
Money to loan in sums of $100 te $6000 on first 

mortgage security. **•

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Teleptxozxe Ht lie.

N.B. Flowers EmbslmedOWNERS OF PATENT,
Liberty-street. Toronto.

MSgvese.
Commission men quote as follows: Turkeys,
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